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"FOR THE YOUNG YEAR. 

  

At dawn a stripling came, 

With robes of flame, . 
Forth from his morning eyes 

There beaconed high desire; 

His brow glowed, radiant wise, 
With Hope's pure fire. 

ag
 

“Love to mankind!” thus swell- 

    

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., JANUARY 1, 

  

   
   
   

   
    

   
   

        
    

   

     

  

     

    
    

    
    

  

A NEW YEAR'S THOUGHT 

Do you ‘wish the" world - ‘were : 
7 better? 3 4 

: Let me tell.you what to dos iis 
. Set a watch upon your actions’ 

Keep them _Eiways straigat 
and true. Ae 

Rid your ‘mind of selfish’ mo- 3 
tives, 3 

Let your thoughts be dean 

and high. 
You can make a little Eden 

In the sphere’you. occupy. 

    

  

\ 

od Do you “wish the ‘world were 

heart-song without cease, happy? ° His Baar ng a id Then remember, day by day. 
Ana jis hang peace. Just to scatter seeds of king 

The y ness, 
Blow ‘round his pathway, blow, As you pass along the way; 
O.Heavén, your softest airs! For the pleasure of the many 

And with him ever go May be often traced to one, 

Our praise and prayers! As the hand ‘that plants the 
acorn 

‘Shelters armies from the Sun. i 

NEW YEAR PRAYER. A YEAR “I5 BORN. 

(With apologies to Tennyson.) 
New Year has come; Sing out the old, 
Through all its days, " § Sing in the new; 

With heart and voice Sing out the false, ; 

I'll sing’ thy praise Sing in the true. : 

Help me to be ‘Sing out regret, a 
For right and ‘thee ~~ Sing .in good cheer; 3 

Whate’er thou wouldst, Welcome with joy “ - 
gis : Li P fp ‘Ine glad New Year. ee 

hy AN ELECT LADY CALLED HOME = 
- } N ; 5 Se id 3 3 = 

Mrs. Stratton’s birthplace was Aurora, Ind.. From he From The Age-Herald. 

After an illness of several weeks, Mrs. Lucy F 

Stratton, one of Birmingham's widely beloved women, 

died yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Hillman 

hospital. Her daughter, Mrs. J. D. Dwyer, of Rich- 

mond, Va., and a grandson, Mr. James Dwyer, of 

this city, were at her bedside when the end came. 

The remains were removed last evening to her resi- 

dnce, 1135 South Twelfth street, from where Lhe 

funeral will pe held this afternoon at 3 o'clock. The 
services will be conducted by the Rev. J. C. Hiden, 

pastor of the South Side Baptist church. The inter: 
ment will be at Oak Hill 

The following gentlemen, deacons in the church, 

will act as pallbearers: Captain W, C. Ward, E. H. 

Cabaniss, George H. Bates, 8. Perry Fowlkes, T: H. 
Johnston; Richard Holman and Colonel T, A. Ham: 

{lton, 
The death of Mrs. Stratton was not unexpected. 

For some months she had been in failing health and 

members of her family and her friends were sadly 

conscious of a noticeable decline in her strength. 

About six weeks ago she suffered a complete col 

lapse, and her physicians considered her condi lon 
at that time as exceedingly grave, although: sh 
sponded for a time to réstoratives. She was on- 

veyed at once to the Hillman hospital, where she unas 

had the attention of special nurses. Despite all the 

constant and tender nursing she received, she grew 

weaker daily, and for several days it has been known 

that the end was not far off,” She was conscious 

within two hours of her death. The end ¢ame peace- 
fully, 

The passing ot Mrs. Stratton will bring sadness to 
a large circle of devoted friends. She had resided 
in Bi _since 1882, removing 40 this city 

from | “with her son, the late Mr, James A. 
Stratton, and Ter daughte and son-in-lay, Mr. and . 

res 

MRS. L. F. STRATTON. 

  

President Central Committee of Alabama Woman's 

Missionary Union. 

The notice of the death of the beloved president 

of the Central Committee which appears elsewhere 

on this page, and copied from the Birmingham Age; 

Herald, will bring widespread grief, but especially 

to the sisterhood who have loved and served her 

for many years and who have learned to lean upon 

her for guidance in the woman's missionary work of 

the state, Again the Central Committee has been 

called upon to witness the translation of another 

member of their little circie to a sphere of larger 

usefulness and of incomparable blessedness. God 

grant that the blinding tears may not obscure our 

vision of that glory that is theirs ‘who have now en- 

tered into the rest preparea for the children of God 

who this day we believe are beholding the King in 

His beauty and who have received the “well done” 

promised by their Lord to the “good and faithful 

ones.” Shall not each one of us who remain strive to 

follow them, even as they followed Christ, ever press- 

ing on until we too have attained unto like blessing 

and like reward? 

and Holman Dwyer, of Richn 

‘man, of this city Is a Sephew.: S 

    

  

     

    
     

   
    

  

   

   
    

   

   
   

  

     
   
   

    

     

   
   
   

    

    

the time of her coming to this city to her death she 

was identified with church and charity work. Her 

whole life was consecrated to gbod deeds. She was 

a woman of deep piety, devout, absolutely and en- 

tirely devoted to the church she loved so well and 
in which she remained a steadfast and zealous work- 

er to the last. No task was coftsidered 400 greal 

for her, her hands were always extended to the poor 

or unfortunate, her voice ever lifted in behalf of 
those who needed assistance. Working actively and 

through the changing years for the good of her A 

church, leading a church organization and actively 
Interested In the various branches of mission work 
undertaken by the church societies which looked to 11 
her for guidance and tnspiration, she was dn exam 

ple for young and old. 4 
Outside of her devotion and personal work in the 

church has been her work in charitable organizations “od 

in this city. Not a few of them but have known hér = y 

as an earnest Worker and generous friend. Philap- «+ 
tropics started in the earlier ‘days of the city’s his- 

tory were aided by Mrs. Stratton and she had been 
identified with the early struggles of institutions that 
she lived to see permanently established or endowed. 

Hers has beén a wonderfully active life of beautiful ik 

piety, but the piety that enriched not only herself 7d 
but others. : 

Mrs.  Stratton’s personality, t00, was remarkable. 

It was a raliant and cheery one; her face | : " 

sweet and: lovely, her manner: partfculddly find, AA 
whole personality one of directness, one of sincerity i 
as well as strength. % ic A253 # do 

Deep sympathy will be extended: the family 
a =A 

their bereavement. Besides a Asenjer. 

ton’ leaves three grandéhiildren, M rn) : efi 
this city; Mrs. Price McKinngh. Ex i od 
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‘Some Things Worth Trying. i 
.By. Kerr Boyce Tupper. | 

In the simplest manner and with the fewest words 

practicable the present-writer, at the request of the 

Commonwealth, would, through this article, | make * 

.- “prominent certain things in ¢onnection with 

» 

: follows: 

TCR 

urch 

work and worship which ‘he would a 
brethren in the ministry as perhaps worth trying. 

Each is a small thing, but small things are ‘hinges 

on which may turn great things. Of course, it is 

recognized that much here suggested is not new to 
many. 2 

There are no few advantages in: i 

1. * A division of your church work into several 

distinct departments of activity: 

committee of efficiency, to include allyour workefs— 

explained in a card sent to each worker—divide your 

forcés into, say, four specific spheres of labor,’ ‘as 

“meeting. = Seek to enlist every man, woman and 

- ¢hild In your church in the work of at. least one 
department. You will be surprised to find how many 
persons will enter into tne scheme and how quickly 

k adelphia pastor has just semt out by mall to every 

member in his church the following letter: - 1 

“My Dear Friend: 1 
“With the fresh ‘and vigorous opening of ie} 

and winter work your pastor wishes to address you 

~as every, other member of our church—personally 

. through this letter with the earnest purpose” of, se- 
curing the “co-operation of our whole membership. 

young and old, in more definite, effective work for 

the Master. ‘It must be recognized by us all that if 
through the pastor's generalship, ‘under . the guid. 

atjce of God, this purpose can be executed, our 

chuyeh will become, - .gven_more copspicuously than 
at present, one of the most potential factors in- Chris- 

“. tian work among the ecclesiastical bodies of Ameri- 
Nothing is lacking to make us what we, as a 

‘chiwrch, “should be, save a stronger sense of personal 

responsibility on the part of each of us and a fuller 
measure of esprit de .corps in our ranks. And your 

pastor is strong in the conviction that these two ele- 

ments of success will be ours in a most gratifying 

degree if each. person. to whom this letter is sent 

- will, both early and earnestly, comply with the sug 
gestion herein contained. Will you hear the sugges- 
tion, prayerfully consider it and if found practicable, 

‘put it into execution? 

“The plan now proposed looks, as has been sald, 

toward the enlistment of the entire membership of 

our | church in specific Christian work, and the sug- 

gestion is: that each member among us subscribe 

himself or herself as willing to be counted on in at 
least one department of our church activities. That 
it is the duty as well as the privilege of every one 

“of us to be found thus engaged, unless iliness, ab- 
: sence from the city or some like condition prevent, 

must b? conceded by all. The only question fs 

whether we shall be found in the line ‘of duty, and 

this ‘question each must answer for himself, in the 

fear and love of God. 

“To aid In a helpful decision of this important mat- 

ter there will be found annexed a complete list of 

the different organizations or departments of work 
in-oug church, and it Is the pastor’ s sincere ‘and hope- 

ful request that every member, after reading caré- 

fully this list, will check off the organization or de- 

partment in which he chooses to work during 1902-3, 

anil either mali or place en collection plate the paper, 
‘he signs. Df course, where members are at pres: 

ent ‘engaged in certain work, they are to check off 
these just as though they were subscribing to new 

activities. ‘The idea is simply fo get a calculation 

of our present working force, and to 84d” to that 

_ force fresh material. 

> “My - last word to you, beloved, is in the language 

of Paul to the church at Corinth, ‘I rejoice that I 
have confidence in you ali in all things.’ 

~~ H 

as far as practicable, 
.the organization or organizations which 1 €heck ofi 
below:” | % : 

Under a general 

Missionary, evangelical, social and prayer 

and-successfully latent power will develop. A Phil-- 

‘prayer? 

“Your devoted’ friend and pastor, 

“October 1, 1902. | £4 

Attached to this letter was the following blank 

for the members to al out: 

‘Dear Pastor: : 

“You may count ¢ 

  

me during 19023 to be active 
as opportunity presents, in 

- (Here occur the names of the different organiza. 

-tions—14 in number—with their several departments “dn beg 
of iwork; and this also: 2g 

“N._B~And I shall conscientiously endeavor to 

  sustain by my presence the Mid-week Prayer Service 
and the-Sunday_ services, particularly when the 

weather is inclement.”) 

It is too. early to give full results that must accrue 

from this letter, ang. et_as Illustrative of the re- 
sponse it has met it be said that during the last 
two weeks no- fewer than: 637 favorable replies have 
been received frem this letter and no fewer than 

2206 dpaifuents of wor checked on by the mem: 

bers. z 

2. The assignment each of your "dentons "of a 
certain district in your city or town, over which to 

have supervision, and-a tertain number of the church 

members with whom to become acquainted, and re. - 
- specting whom, -as occasion may require, to make fe- 
ports. By this means your church roll can be kept 

in good order and addefl to, as from time to time," 

the record 1s made of changes in the residence and 
names of members asd of the removal of any Bap- 
tists Into districts identified with your church. And 
then this will give deacons something to do. 
~ 8. “The classification of your prayer meeting ma- 

terial, so that you know! whom to count on and for 

what. Make, say, five 1ikts of your members, thus: 

Prayer meeting non- Attendants, prayer meeting at- 

tendants, prayer™ meeting readers, prayer meeting 

speakers and prayer meting pray-ers. Ascertain from 

each, through a card Se Titiuing your plan, what part, 

  

if any, in this we&k servite.he may be counted on to 

4ake. By this means the prayer meeting can be made 

large in attendance and spiritually uplifting in char- 

acter. (A sample card for this will gladly be sent 

by the writer to any one applying to him for. it.) 

4. An uncompromizing| insistence that no person 

be ushered to a seat in e church during scripture 

reading. Why allow thip interruption during the 

reading of scripture and hot during the offering of 
Is our word to'God more than God's word 

to us? Few things so mar the effectiveness of church 

service as this parading of people down the aisles 

when a pastor is seeking to impress, through sym- 

pathetic perusal; some scriptural passage. Try to 

read next Lord's day morning the fourteenth or elev- 

enth chapter of John as a {lozen or 50 persons march 
down the aisle, Or rather, try not to do it! 
i 6. The absence of monotony in the prayer meeting 

service. One secret of small attendance on mid-week 
services is that generally the prayer meeting is thus: 

Two prayers, a hymn, another hymn, scripture read- 

ing, the “same brother” called on to pray, another 

hymn, too long a talk by| the pastor, invitation to 

some brethren to “say something,” a long pause or 

a long talk, another hymn, benediction. Afraid of 

such monotony; determine | to have no two prayer 
meetings in thd month alike. Try this: Missionary 
concert first week; lecture, by pastor second week; 
song and prayer service the third week; covenant 

meeting fourth ‘week; reports from all departments 

of church work each fifth week. Open the service 

occasionally by repeating in unison the books of the 

Bible from Genesis-to Revelation (and don’t let the 

péople say Revelations); have as many Bibles in 

your, prayer meeting room as hymn books; regular 
ly have ScHipidre read responsively by the pastor 

i 

| 
vd 

  

   

  

        
    

  

  
and eople; i some sions leave the platform 
and it among | e peopl, thus leaving the meeting 

with ho leadir but the §Holy Spirit. As a general    
   tt should no more in the ‘way of an 

rvice than tc give the keynote of 

: oh  Svomifuie talk. 
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ction     A ong the members of the 

| ht of the Bible school. Seek to en- 
list ea /membe; of the cBurch who 18 unable through 

es at home to attend the school, 

e in stgdies of Biljle school lesson 

oir, if pra&cticable, during which the 

ii holding ifs session. | Many you wil 
th this aryangement. And to teach 
Call it Die school, and not Sunday 

/ for hing anything, if held on 

's day Ea ‘a Sundgy school. ; i : 

lcement kom week to week, trom 

; homes 0 receive Ipastoral Fisits 
‘Lord's a This § uld be done 
rRmes of persons, 5 ply by ‘men 

{ number of house. ne advantages 
First, 1§ wil yb largely the 

rs at horke when Visited; second, 
na visit whe 

: will lef bur people 

    
   

           
   

   
   

    

    

  

      

   
      
      
   
       

  

     
     
           

   

    
   

   
       
    

   

      

   
   

  

   

      
         

   
    

      

  

   
          

   

       

   
    

  

   

you do not feel like it; 
w i what you are ‘doing 

y systematic 
  

     
     

            

    

aar ge his werk as to garry out gen- 

erally  schedy announced. If called out of the 
city pectedlyor unable Jor ‘other reasons to do 
the visiting gnndnced, send! word to that effect to 
the ‘be alled on. E 

    

   
i!         

  

   

      
8. ment of ! series ot free lectures 

each 1 the ausplges of your young peo- . 
ple’s 1 

  

    

     ed men who will ladly ass 
banker to talk on: E, 

    

¢ ery Sik can e found gift: 

      

    

   

usury ;:a merchant on 

conditié) s of busifiess succesg; a phys fan bn anat- 

omy or} y physiology} a teacher on astronomy | lor liter- 

ature of the stars, pr hest books, etc. Thus you coud 

have yohr —— center ofgsocial and literary ac- 
tivity, 4s well as evangelicgl agencies. 

9. “The. admints@ring of th ordinance of baptism 

at the pening x than at the close of the ser- 
hy? Bechuse by th ds arrafiggment, first, 

  

      
    

  

        

    

    

    

   

    

   

    

   
     

    ; the cong gation a Hooking for- 

ich pay interfere with at- 

th rd, you have not a suc- 

ceeding  Bervice te Ahink of. during the preaching; 

fourth, you are 1tfibetter co ition physically—be- 

cause nat warm—i ithe opénifg of the Service than 
at the cipse, for t :administeging of the ordinance; 
fifth, you increase i iB punctuality of the church upon 

church aftendance.} And, then, thave baptisms not in- 
tequently, after [Fayer meeting: during the week. 
There are many ad rgntages inf this. 

"10. Th holding tor Thauikalivig service in your 
{ ple. | We haye lost 

    
                

    

     

        

       

          

     
     

  

services on Thanks. 

fon services are not 

of attendance or in- 
bination is impressed 

   
      
    
   

    successful 
terest. Ni church in; the co 

with anything like fa full senge of responsibility to 
be present. Let : pastor ve it as a rile to 

preach on ‘each Thinkigiving Say to his own people 
and thosef who will astend h service in hig own 
church; let him se t each | year some live subject 
and treat. it in a lig way; I¢t him have faith that 
his people, will co e yout of that day as on the 

Lord's day and let Ing expréss that faith to them; 

and he wil find that by degrees the church as a 
whole (unfpss ther} be somg pecniins condition to 
prevent) will becoihe fh ojos ghly interested in the 
annual seryice and: be encouraged yearly 
by a large; —— cong egation, made up of 

mbers To Visitogs. 
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been efficient and faithful.   

  
  

THE WAY BROTHER O'HARA DID IT LAST YEAR % 
i paper the statement of our New Consecration to His 

service as our White Gift to our King, and then 

  

: ' Montgomery, Ala, Jan. 1, 1907. 

My Dear Brethren: : 

Greeting: It is with a sense of profound gratitude 

to God that I send you this, my third annual message 
Your loyalty and co-operation have been much appre- 

ciated by me and I am _pure well lensing before ol 

Lord. 

Church Attendance: | 

grown encouragingly larger. This nteans increasad 

responsibility to us. I however, iwith much re 

gret that I note the continued 

instructions from the Book dre “Forsake not not the as 

  

  

   

   

sembling of yourselves together as the manier-ot—will-be used to purchase ne 
some 1s.” I trust each of you will make it a point 

to attend at least one service each Sunday and both 
if possible. 8 

Giving: God fis blessing his peopld in material 
wealth. They in ‘turn ought to give inproportion to 

Him. It has been a source of joy that’ I have noted 

new contributors and increased A pp to mis- 

sions and current expenses, but theré¢ is yet room 
for improvement. Some who can and bught to give, 

don’t give at all, and others give tog little in pro- 
portion to their means. God loves a éheerful giver, 

and expects every one to give somethibg. 
Reading: Baptists to be efficient njust be inform- 

ed. To be informed one must read. e best papers 
for Alabama Baptists are the Alabariia Baptist for 
state news, Our Home Flela for home mission news, 

and the Foreign Mission Journal for fhreign mission 
news. KEery Baptist home should have and read 

these. 1 am rejoiced to know that w¢ have 54 sub 
scriptions to Alabama Baptist, 28 to Hime Field and 
about as many to Journal. The best Baptist litera- 

ture is the Bible. Try to read it through this year. 

Work: Your labors in every department have 

teaching. and preaching and working this year, 

. Prayer:’ It is exceedingly important. Pray with- 
out’ ‘ceasing. Pray for your pastor, the teachers and 

officers of Sunday school and church, each other, the 
Alabama Baptist, the Orphans’ home, our boards and 

secretaries, our colleges, the missionaries, for larger 

"gifts and larger religious life and souls saved. 
Trusting that you have had a merry Christmas and 

wishing you a happy New Year, praying that you may 

be kept in peace, health and plenty and that all will 

grow in grace and usefulness, I am your affectionate 

pastor, : ; J. W. O'HARA. 

* Dear Brother Barnett: This shows you not only 

what we aim to do, but how I value and appreciate 

your work. Wishing you a happy and prosperous 

New Year, I am, yours fraternally, J. W. O'Hara. 
  5 

SUGGESTIONS FOR A CHRISTMAS COLLECTION. 

  

The Second Free Baptist Church, Corner Grant and 

Ferry Streets. 

“ Buffalo, N. Y., December 20, 1905. 

Dear Friend: The Second Free Baptist cliurch 
and Sunday school will celebrate Our King's birth- day at 6 p. m. on Christmas day. 

~Once upon a time the people of Cathay observed 

the first birthday of their beloved Ruler by a White 

Feast, They entered a white room and offered white 

gifts to show that their love and loyalty were with- 

out stain. The: rich brought pearls, ivory and white 

chargers; the poor brought white doves and handfuls 

of rice. The King did not regard one gift above 

another as long as the gifts were white, 

The observance of Our King's birthday .this year 

will be a white festival,” and shall not each one of 

us place some gift to our King in the enclosed white 
envelope and present it to Him on His birthday? ~ 

We suggest that our gifts to our King be in two 

forms. First, pledges for new or better service for 

Him. For suggestions for new or better service for 
our King, hear our pastor at the morning and eyen- 

ing services on Sunday before Christmas. He 

préach at both of these services on “White Gifts 

to Our King. » The evening service will be espe- 

cially for the young people. 

A 

Our conglegations ‘have 
second suggestion is—money. 

Only let: us do better: 

After hearing our pastor og write on a piece of 

sign our.names to the paper and ‘putt in the White 
Envelope. “These con gifts will be mention- 
ed by our superintendedt ‘and then laid on the altar, 
and a prayer. offé ‘that :person whose name 

is signed to a consecration gift may have ability to 
keep the pledges made and find new ‘joy in new 

or renewed service for our King. 
But we ¢an make other gifts to our King. Our 

One year we gave 

our Christmas money to Christ's servants on the for- 

eign "field; for two years we made our money gifts 

missions. The money we give this year 

hymnals for use. in 

our own church. To Bet the kind of books you would 
like to see in our churchwe ghall need about $100. 

(We would suggest that pastor make their gifts 

this year to the orphanage.) MN 

Let our gifts be white—without stain. Place in 
the white envelope... Purify the Be with love and 

seal the white envelgpe with prayer: Bring the en- 

velope with you to the white festival. b. 

You are invited to join us lin this collection and 

to bring friends with you to enjoy our Christmas ex- 

ercises. 

Other white envelopes for triends who would like 

to celebrate, our King's birthday with us may be ob- 

tained from" our superintendent the Sunday before 

Christmas." 

We wish you and your loved ones a merry Christ- 

mas. Sincerely, : 

REV. BENJ, PRANKLI N, 

HERBERT H. SMITHERS, Supt, 

  

i i 

Pastor. 

  

A NEAT PRAYER. 

  

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Washington, 

Ga. 

Our Covenant: 
I take God as my Evdetasting| Father, 

I take Christ Jesus as my Savior and Lord. 

I take the Holy Spirit as my Comforter and Teacher. 

I take God's Word as my Guide and Counselor. 

I take God’s people as my people henceforth, for- 

evermore. { 

"1 do this.in humble reliance upon Him “whose 1 
am and whom I serve. | 

(if you will join us in the above covenant sign 

‘your name and keep this.) 

Greeting: 

May the New Year be fraught “iti rich blessing, 

To you and to yours, as your ‘need may demand!’ 

The Lord spare thee and keep thee, His favor pos- 

sessing, 

. And lead thee safe on by His own guiding hand, 

May the church of our choice have a year of great 

increase, 

A year of success in blessing the land. 

To answer this prayer, may I count.on your ser- 

vice? v 

If $0, God bless thee—give me thy hand, 

0) | 7 

Beloved in Like Rrecious Faith: Another year of 

this wonderful twentieth century has passed and we 

gtand on the very crest of fulfilled prophecy. God 

has kept his promises with men. " We are living in 
an hour of superlative Schieverheat. “To. be livin 

is sublime.” 

Ordinany, average Christian character and life will 
not do for us. What was reasonably satisfactory for 

an ‘earlier discipleship will not justity twentieth cen- 

tury believers. By so much as we know more and 

have larger opportunities, must | ‘we be more and do 

more. | 

What may we not be? It js what we are that 
counts after all, How much of concentrated divinity 

do we represent? “RKmmanuel, God with us.” That 

33 

.has been our cry in the days immediately past. It 

fs truly so? Then all hall! What are you that you 
“were not? What will you be this year that you are 
not. now? The sole limitation Hes in your will and 

The best in church renovation, in church life, in 

‘shall get on well together and God will bless us Ie ’ 

for Baptists to swear and get drunk: and frolic as it | 9 | 
Indeed, the ungodly 723 

- to city. 

{ pure, we fail to. Aollow our instructions, indulge 

gers, call us the devil's preachers, 

  

What may we not do? Nothing is impossible. 
What do you strongly desire to see accomplished for 
God? ‘Then set about it in His name. Things céme 
to pass in the kingdom only as one “unswervingly 
follows the pillar of cloud and fire: Seas divide 
before such folks yet and manna falls to feed them. 
Then, attention; Jeyes to the’ front; double SGuiek} 

March! 

The best is good enough tor us. Nothing ise is: 

personal experience, in Christian conduct, in . the 

world that now is and in that which is to come. “ANC 

things are yours. ” Then be good. Tell the truth. 

Watch your lips. Guard your heart. Live in ‘the 

open. Stand four square to everything. Scorn du- 

plicity. Forget how to ‘whisper. Live in truth with 

God. Will you try, and try, fiard? Will you daily 
ask God to help? If so, give me thine hand! We, i 

Finally, brethren, farewell. ‘Be perfect, be of Sood 1 

comfort, be of one mind, live in peace; and the 
God of love and peace shall be with you.” | : 
  

LOSING IDENTITY. 

  

May I sound a note of warnipg to grown up church 

members? We have many children coming into our 

churches. Many of you who are older 'swear and | 
get drunk.” The example lays down a’ precedent for’ 

the children. Many members bite and devour and 

the churches tolerate it. When we consider ourselves 

as the true church and have seven-eighths of our 

members hearers only and not doers, can. we" hope | 

to keep our identity. The world sees no defect ini 
the, lives of many, but they are rapidly losing confi 

dence in the upright, for the regson the scriptures 

command the wicked to be, put from among the. 

disciples and it’s not done. Whoever heard the sub- 
ject of church cleaning discussed? Our plea is for | 

money. That is all right, but we are running the | 
gauntlet for financial success at the expertise of puri- | 

ty. Purity is & guarantee to success. To willingly + 

ignore cleaning with ‘an .open Bible means speedy ‘ 
destruction. ? 

Pastors, do You advocate the fifth chapter ‘of T | : 

Corinthians? Pastors may lead to ruin by preach- | = 

ing around purity. We will lose our identity if we | 

continue to fill’ our churches with ungodly - people | 

and childrén and retain thé wicked crowd we have | 

to teach them by example fo lead open, rebellious | 
lives, as they are doing today. For it is as common | 

  

is for non-church members to. 

are ashamed of much of the conduct of our meni” 

bers who get letters in good standing and in-tmt | 

fellowship. If a church never goes off for ddvocat- | 

ing plain facts it is a church like the ‘6rganizafion | i 

the Jews had that persecuted the disciples from eity | 

If the leader is afi aid to “preach the gospel, 

what will he preach? What he thinks will please, of | 

course. If the blind ‘Jedd the blind, both go iuto | 
the ditch. After we were warned to keep our church * 

  
   

   
    

manner of sinters. What can we hope for the 

people to Kold as a church in their older da 

sins eprbolden ‘our enemies. Preach the, 

piagtioe it is the only way to do a pe : 
Oxr enemies are boldly denouncing u ach- | 

They preach it 

to our children; it's in pia right here in our midst. 
Why keep our wicked me rs? “We are holding : - ! 

for money and popularity” members that deny day be % 

hy day the sanctity’ of God's. people. We hold at : 
great peril, while We could put them from among us 

and do the cause great good. Fraternally, 

  

      

      

THE CENTENNIAL MOVEMENT. 

What are you doing to help raise the 

One Hundred Thousand Dollars to make 
our Centennial year a success? : 

    

  
  

  

    
\ W..H. CONNELL: 1 :  



    

AMONG THE MAGAZINES. 

The December magasines are full of f holiday stories 
and descriptions and are giving exceedingly inter 
esting announcements. for the year to come. There 

- are in store numerous features which will provide 

for, readers of these monthly periodicals a high class 
of literature, such as for years has given American 

monthlies a position unequaled by. thoss of aay other 

land. ) 2 

i 

PUTNAM'S. | 2 : 

The: promise of success conveyed by the announce 

ment of a revived series of Putnam's Monthly (ab- 

‘sorbing the Critie) has been so thoroughly made good. 
- during the past year that the accomplishments of 

1907 need not crowd the announeements for 1908 iu 

the recital. A notable feature begun this year will; 

however, continue for several months—the series of 

thoughtful papers. by Arthur C. Benson, who has re- 

newed to a remarkable degree the lagging art of 

essay writing. 
~ Putnam's will print an article on The American 

o Diplomatic Service, by Herbert H. D. Pierce, United) 

States minister to Norway, discussing the question 

_+-or questions—"What is Diplomacy?” and “What the 

“Practical Use of Such a Service? _- 

There will be several illustrated papers of travel] 

or description, and W. L. Alden, Miss Agnes Rep 

plier, Miss Mary Moss, Mrs. Meynell, Professor Bran- | 

der Matthews and others will contribute literary es | 

says and reminiscences. The more important books | 

of the year will continue to be grouped for discus | 

sion in Bssay-Reviews, signed by well known critics 

and Charles de Kay and Charles H. Caffin will con- 

tinife their Hlumindting papérs on art topics. There | 

wi also be géveral other importa contributions | 

on -rt, 
EH 

  

. ‘Suburban Life. ] 

“If a’ + deltgittul and expensively ‘gotten’‘up maga- 

zine of 64 pages or more, 12 by 14 inches, printed en- 
titely on coated paper and beautifully illustrated 
with often as many as one hundred fine half-tone 

: avings. Each number. breathes forth the true 

spirit of suburban living. Suburban Lite, the magza- 

sine, is indispensable to’ the man OF woman living 
the suburban life. Its practical treatment of prac- 

tical topics; its suggestive value to the home maker, 

its solutions of housekeeping problems, its short cuts 

‘to, garden success, its discussion of every fmportant 
question which has to do with the health, happiness 

* and improvement of suburbs and suburban people 
make it unique among publications, and without prec 
edent in the fleld of magaszine making. Suburban 
Life, at $3 a year, Is bigger and better than ever 

before, with many new features which place it in 

the very front rank of magazine forces. 

  

THE CENTURY. 

“In the Century the Recollections of Lady Randolph 

Churchill, already begun, will scintillate through the 

year and will be a typical presentation of the career 

of one of our smart American girls who have made 

good in England. There will be innumerable rem- 

£ - iniscences of the great of all nations, with many pho- 

tographs of historical import. 

“Robert Hichens, the author of ‘The Garden of Al 

lah," that romance of the African desert, has pre- 

: pdrdd a Humber of papers on The Monuments of 
“Egypt, to illustrate which Mr, Jules Guerin has vis- 

: ited Egypt and prepared a series of drawings In 

_ color. Admirers of the fictional writings of Dr. 8. 
Welty” Mitchell will be pleased with the announce- 

. mant.of a new serial by him, The Red City, in which 
[Hugh Wynne reappears in the time of Washington’s 

‘presidency as the patron of the hero, & young Hugue- 
not emigre. ‘Historical characters are Introduced and 

the yellow fever epidemic of 1793, so startlingly sef 

forth. in Brockden Brown's “Arthur Mervyn” will be 
Sivan savior ptesmmtation by Bn Mitchel). - E240. 
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Tips for Magazine Buyers 

OUTING. 

The magazine of the moment. Are you, reader, 

alive? Do you like fresh air and wholesome living? 

Do you like strong people? Do you like animals— 

the horse and the dog? Do you care for nature— 

fruits, flowers, the bounty of the earth? Do you like 

wholesome literature—that which breathes of the 
outdoor world? Do you like travel and adventure 

and exploration and fiction that is throbbing with 

| the pulses of real people moving among big scenes? 

Do you care for art—plctunes which really illustrate 

the characters of fiction, the scenes of mountain and 

plain, of city and wilderness? These are the things 
that you get in the Outing Magazine—the big, hand- 

. some, brillant magazine of outdoor life. Its litera- 

ture and its art cover every field of outdoor endeav- 

or in which men and women. live, whether it be play 

or ‘work. This outdoors may mean a game of golf 

(or tennis, ‘a drive down Fifth avenue, the story of a 
round-up on thé plains, the hammering of a drill in 

the mines or the story of some of the great play- 

‘grounds of the _peéople In the mountains or by the 

sea. $3 a year. | 
— 

TRAVEL MAGAZINE. 
Readers of the Travel Magazine fully enjoy the 

‘many beautiful illustrations dnd the entertaining 

features of the text, as well #s highly appreciating 

its educational advantdges. It is even more fascinat- 
ing than the best fiction published. Its subscribers 
see peoples, places, conditions and things the world 
over through the eyes of experienced travelers who 

are also most entertaining writers, and they also see 

them through the cameras pf these same travelers. 

It brings the whole world to your library table. It 

i 

captivates and charms every member of the family. 

Usually but one copy of the Travel Magazine is nec- 
essary ‘to produce a subscription order. It is almost 

irresistible. Try it. $1a year. 

  

- M'CALL’'S MAGAZINE. 

McCall's Magazine, published in New York city, is 

the leading fashion magazine of America. It is a 

most Interesting magazine In every way. It is an 
ideal woman's magazine. It keeps them well inform- 
ed on the ever changing styles, besides being very 

entertaining as a literary magazine. It is published 

monthly and in every. issue there are over 100 fllus- 

trations. If you wish to know what is going on in 

the: World of Fashion, and it you enjoy really good 
articles on interesting subjects, you must have Mec- 

Call's Magazine. 50 cents a. year. 

—— 
| M'CLURE'S. 
Space will not suffice for ‘more than a brief sum- 

mary of the extraordinary list of good things provided 
for in the McClure program for 1908. Of special in- 
terest in this most immemorial year will be the se- 

ries of articles dealing with the making of great 
American fortunes. Group by group the great for- 
tunes of this country, varyiag from twenty-five mil- 
Hons to many hundred millions, will be taken up. 

These articles are written by Burton x Hendrick 

of the magazine staff. i 

McClure's will publish a serial in 1908 for the first 

time in several years. The publishers thitik that in 
offering Mary Stewart Cutting’s “The Wayfarers,” a 
story of ‘American Iife, they are presenting an im- 
portant contribution to literature. There will also 

BO HOF SHVLIAT! Motion Vy Lamp Peatt aad tuts 

aL 

  

Delinéator, WIE tis inossige of good 
: will be welcomed in every 

are unusually attractive, 

An the’ very latest modes in 

thelr fonstruction during the busy 

pleasufe instead of a task 4nd the 
rial features are of rare excellence. 

In addits n, regular departments of the 

magazine, Sithpnany ecial articles on topics relat- 
# interpsts within and without the 
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ing to 

home. It 1h ai ito look on this as merely a 
fashion ma pontains special departments 
of great humaf| inter | and its stories are unique 
in ‘their rat flavor] 31a year. 

J m—        I A ! ANECDOTES. 

  

            

    
     

Current B preacher's magazine of il- 
lustrations, hol . and m s of 
church work; § : ished by the Current Anec- 
dote Compady; d, Ohio, F,M. Rnd 

    

   
    

the editor, his 
zine of { 

faquity of makings n maga: 
ill & year. 

  

     

   
   

     

  

  

    
    
    
    

    

| of the old Pacific. and the 

     

  

   
   

Out W 
New, pu Angeles, Cal, at $2.00 per 

of the U 8 volumes form such a li 
brary of rénery, romance history 
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men)ber of the family. Once 
: e and you will al- 
rthe best current fiction 

vel}, Sense and the home 

a reader 
   
   

    

   
    

   
      
   

contributes a depart. 
ment, writing enth about “Affairs at Wash: 
ington,” giving yu a chatty, entertaining and 
justructive eo ng the en with 

     d telling of ‘be fmportant 
in the alfalfa of the na- 

whom he rubs 

things that ore i open 

tion. i 

Bach ments 08. talks to. his flocks of 
“Happy Fanos’ a heicalls them—and 
the cheerfulness t many sunny da; 

during and dark ¢ 8 endurable, 
Joe Chale | live wire as an editor and does 

not promise th oe rat always be depended 

upon to watch fix pt things of today for his 
readers, and | his § PRY, manner of telling of 
these things deligh 

   
   

     

   

        

   
   

        

         

  

   
   

   
   

   

    
      

  

    

    

of the pies - : life, en to. profi 
east a n but it also comes. ‘bring: 
ing pictures ot? showing what a 

play ‘ground | California. has be-: 
come, It is is novel and new: 
and = en $1 year. Add it to. 
your list, ‘far pomp ap Wg fam 
now. is sli Ro8 Dr 
  

    

   

 



“SUGGESTIONS FOR TH) 
Sunday,’ January 5.  Bermous, The 

: Promises of God. . 
For how many soever be the prom. 

ises of God, In Him (Jesus Christ) is 
the yea; ‘wherefore through Him is the. 
amen, unto the glory of God through 

us.~2 Cor. 1:20. And I say unto you, 
ask and it shall be given Foubuke 

11:9. 

Things Unseen and Eternal. 

Monday, January 6: 
Praise: For the revelation of spir- 

itual realities*li God's Word, and su- 
premely through God's Son, our Sav- 
jor King. Praise for the divine for- 
givenesh of the penitent, the sanctifi- 

cation of the trustful, the giving of 
eternal life to the lovingly faithful. 

Prayer: For a re-quickened spir- 

itual discernment; for a more vivid 

apprehetsion of a holy, loving God as 
revealed In Jesus Christ; for grace to 
give to things eternal their just con- 

trol .over all the things of time and 

sense. die 
For our light affliction which is for 

the moment, worketh for us more and’ 
more exceedingly an eternal weight of 
glory; while we look not at the things 

which are seen, but at the things 
which are not seen; for the things 

which are seen are temporal; but the 
things which are not seen are eternal. 
«2 Cor; 4:17:18. | " 

"~The Triumphs of Faith. 
/""Thelday, January 7th: 

Praise; For the incomparable tro- 

phies, of. the faithful who have ‘‘en- 

dured as seeing Him who is invisible”, 

for the ‘prophets who have spoken in 

Cod’s name and feared not; for the 

ministers and ° missionaries who, 

“through faith, have subdued king- 
doms, wrought righteousness, obtained 
prumises”; for the ‘martyrs who have 

counted not life dear to them, so that 

they “might testify the gospel of the 

grace of God.” 

Prayer: For a like purifying, com- 

forting, invigorating faith on the part 

of all disciples; for that well ground- _ 

ed, practical bellef which shall make 
each disciple an unashamed, persua- 

sive witness for Christ and his gos- 

pel;’ prayer for the abounding fruits 

of such spiritual ‘percéption and de- 

votion. , 
And this is the victory that hath 

overcome the world, even our faith.— 
[ John 5:4. By faith ne rorsook Egypt, 
not fearing the wrath of the king; 
for he endured as seeing him who is 
invisible.~Heb, 11:37. Nay, in all 
these things we are more than con- 
Querors through him that loved, us.—.. 
Rom, 8:37, 

“Church Made Truly Glorious. 
Wednesday, January Sth. 

? 

y 

J 

| FE Ma aT 

held “the pattern of sound ‘words, - 
faith and love which is In. 
Jesus”; 

abound. 

Prayer: That. the church 6 | 
altogether devoted in “her ministers, | 

universally Christliké in her spirit of | 

love; prayer that the church may 

for a church in. which - 
X evangelistic spirit, and the persons 

effort to win souls, more and more | 

- completely faithful in her membership, 
poor and rich alike, the leader in a 

    9: ‘For the degree in which 
‘the Spirit of Missions animates all 

branches of the church, for the glad 

| response which cultured young men’ 

and women are making to the call for 

missionaries, for the almost univer- 

sally opened door, and for the suc- 

| /cesses that attend the entrance there- : 

in. 

Prayer: 

and wisdom may characterize modern 
missions; that in the home field there 

» WEEK OF PRAYER 

That still higher devotion {temperance * issue; that the general 

. geen are eternal.” 

INVITATION OF THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE FOR THE WEEK: 
OF UNITED AND UNIVERSAL PRAYER: JANUARY 51% 1908. 

Brethren in Christ: 

The approach of the New Your reminds us of the tie honored 

and divinely blest week of prayer. During that week Christians in 

all lands will unitedly pray. Such an institution is itself a witness : 

to the central truth that “God is, and that He is a rewarder of them 

that seek after Him.” 

Wordliness, the ascendeacy of things visible, the pre-eminence of 

things material, characterizes the present age. It is widely affirmed ° 
that what is beyond our own consciousness and sight is purely specu- 
lative, and therefore negligible. “Howbeit the firm foundation of God 

__standeth, having this seal, the Lord knoweth them that are His; and, 
Let every one that nameth the name of the Lord, depart from un-. ¢ 

"The relation of the soul to 

damental fact. The union, by fa righteous, loving God is still the ‘fun 

atoning Savior, is the decisive aith, of the penitent believer with the 

through purposed obedience, of possibility. The. soul's welcome, 

for which there is no equivalent.the sanctifying Spirit, is the reality 

applied, is humanity's hope. 

Jrighteousnéss.” 

The certainty of the endless life; the tendency of character to: 

become fixed in the line of the once prevailing choice; the rewards 

and retributions which here and hereafter await the responsible indi- 

‘viduai: therein also is the hiding and the-revealing of measureless 

spiritual power. . 5 

Faith must, indeed, be proved by works. Christian social service 

is clearly indispensable. What may be called institutional Christian- 

{ity is highly requisite. Ethical reform is essentially invaluable. Yet 

the life, the energy, the fount, the fire, underneath all these gracious 

and necessary manifestations, is the mystical, transcendent reality 

‘of God manifest in Christ for the saving of the individdal and the 

things which are seen are temld. The revelation of God in Christ 

ing or a falling church, but also of a 
"God will hear earnest, con | 

swer will be as abundant as Hisoffered for an adequate apprehension 

Me, and I will answer thee and ruths; that they may be recognized: 

supplication of a righteous: manmotional recognition, but with verita- 

In behalf of the Alliance for thit and of power;” that thus upon the 
LEANDER me inspiration in all its fullness; that 

spiritual re-creation of the woruickened by a more Intense faith in 
{s the article not only of a standmankind may comprehend that “the 

. er ‘and action be In? ‘harmony. 

In this threefold trith, accepted and’ 

tion still more effective and fo a. spir- - 

restorec or a ruined race. 

Accordingly, let prayer be 

poral, but the things which are not 

of these abiding, fundamental tscientious, united prayer, and His an- 

not merely with intellectual, e promise. His word is: 
ble “demonstration of the Spirwill show thee ‘great things.” 

“Call unto 
“The 

ministry may descend the supre availeth much in its working.” 
believers may everywhere be ge United States. 

invisible realities; and that all T. CHAMBERLAIN, 

prove herself to be the true friend of 

social regeneration which is thorough- 

ly Christian, the untiring, unselfish 
servant of the Kingdom of God. . 

Now. unto him that is able to do ex- 
ceeding abundantly above all that we 
ask for or think, according to the pow- 

er that worketh In us, unto him be the 

glory in the church! and ‘in Christ 
Jesus unto all generations forever and 
ever, Amen.—Eph. 3:20-21. He that 
hath an ear, let him hear what the 
Spirit saith to the churches.—Rev. 

2:7." 
Missions, Home and Foreign. 

Thursday, January 9. 

  
may be more nearly adequate prepa- 
ration for the immigrant millions, and 

a still more effective ministering to 
the dwellers on our frontier; prayer 

that in the foreign fleld there may be 
a ‘still finer recognition of the truth 

that God has not left Himself without 
witnesses in any nation or religion; 

while, at the same time, the central 

ity and universality of the Cross of 

Christ are gently, lovingly, devotedly 
set forth. 

SEE Sd 
respecter of persons; but in every na- 
ton he that feareth him and Fmorketh- 

. pure devotion to a common Savior . 

;Hehteousness la s acceptable to him-= 
Acts 10:34:35. ‘Go ye therefore and | 
make dlaciples of ll'the nations, bar 

ther, and of the 
. Spirit.—Matt, 
* Intemperance the Taster r Social corse 

Friday, January 10. 
Praise: That the consciences of’ te 

people are the more awakened to the 

canons and customs of society forbid 

such gross Indulgence as was not un- 

common in olden times; that it is’in- 
‘creasingly admitted that while “men 

can not be made moral by dct of pas 

lament,” it is the province of law tb 
render difficult such wrong-doing us 

manifestly leads to erime. = : 
Prayer: That the curse whose an- | 

nual victims fill tens of thousands of 
drunkards’ graves; whose: ‘money-cost, 

borne chiefly by the so-called laboring 

classes, fs appallifig; © whose direct 
products include crimes multiplied, 

families “devastated, womanhood and 
childhood ruined, manhood degraded 

“to a level lower than that of beasts, 
and the whole social condition largely 
marred and blighted; that dgainst that 

curse may everywhere be arrayed the 

forces ‘which promise readiest, great 

est, most permanent relief. Let ray. 

Woe unto him that giveth his neigh: 
bor drink; to thee that’ addest thy 

venom, and makest him drunken also, 
~—Hab. 2:15. Be not among wine bib- 
bers, among gluttonous eaters of flesh, 
for the drunkard and the glutton shall 
come to poverty.—Prov. 23:20. Nor 

thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards 
nor revilers, nor extortioners shall in- 
8:10. the kingdom of God~I Cor. 

. Christian Unity. 

Saturday, January 11. 

Praise: That the longing for the 
right understanding and perfect reali- 

zation of our Savior's petition Is 

spreading and deepening; that the de- 

noiinational strife of former days is 
in constant amelioration; that in prac- 

tical co-operation good will is increas- 

ingly shown and the coming of the 
kingdom increasingly hastened. 

Prayer: 

lead the denominations to a co-opera- 

85 

itual unity still more profound; that 
the measure of unity already realized 
in more than one foreign mission fleld 
may inspire like unity at home; that 

and & common kingdom may. be the 

motive of all attempts at organic un- 

ion. May the universal motto be, One 

body in Christ. : 

That they may all be one; even as 
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, 
that they also may be in us. Iin 
them and thou ‘in me, that they. may 

~John 17:21-23. 
Sermons. 

_ Sunday January 12. ' 
God Revealed. ed —God   

tthe Far | | 

‘That Christian love may. -



     
FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, 
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Longfellow in the Poets’ Calendar says: 

“Janus am I; oldest of potentates; 

- Forward I jook, and backward, and below. 

I cotint, as god of avenues and gates, 

    
   It is said of an archway andes which the Roman | 

§ armies passed as they went forth to war, was sculp- 

: tured the head of this ancient deity with two faces, | 

the one. looking eastward, the other westard. 

  

    

   
   uf our year—January—is named. 

  

     

  

   

    

deity was fepresented as looking, both Ways. 

teenth century. The Romans first began: their year 

with ‘the spring equinox, then when the year was dis 
   

the north of Europe, long opened the year with the 

winter solstice. The early Christian nations first 

kept Christmas day as New Year's day, then Easter 
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The Jewish new year is not a fixed date, and ‘occurs 

in: "Septémber. The Chinése New Year comes in Sep- 

tember ‘and that of the Mahommedan in July, the 

. day being fixed each year by lunar changes. 

The - custom of celebrating the first day of the 

. yeaf in a festive manner seems to have prevailed 

from very ancient times. The Jews, the Egyptians, 

the Chinese, the Romans and the MahOmmedans, 
though. differing as to the date from which they 

reckoned the commencement of the year, all kept the 

day as a holiday. The reason is similir to that 

: which has fade Individial birthdays an aecasion of 

congratulation. that is, repoiting that all ‘have lived 

_ to see the opening of another. year.- Among the Ros 

i. mans there was always feasting land an igterchange 

7 7 of gifts, and we trust that many Alabama Baptists 
. will celebrate the day by paying up and rénewing. 

. i 

+= © THE CALL OF THE NEW YEAR. 

   

  

  

    

    
   

    

  

  

“The missionary enterprise is the mos} notewor- 
thy, /d8 it. is the noblest expression of the highest 

lite ‘of the modern world. ‘It sounds the Keynote of 

__a symphony yet io. be; which fs to awake and sweep 
into its majestic harmonies ail the chords of purified 

human thought and feeling around the globe —love ¢ 

i - trust, joy, servico, adoration, blending and rising: 
{ to tlie throne of God. To this Christ call§ us by his 

loving, masterful voice. For this he animates us by 
the things we hear and see, these new and glorious 

marvels of a vitalizing and redeeming oe Why 

tarry we in a dim, ¢hill prison of incertitude? Out in 
the open is our place, where God is on the field, and. 

the conquering Savior leads ever onward. ” 
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GONE TO THEIR REWARD. 

“The Baptists of> Alabama have- sus- 
tained a grievous loss in the death of 
Brother W. T. Smith, the royal giver, 
and Mrs. L. ¥. -Stratton, the queenly 

worker; The former has a monument 
in China which will endure forever; 
the latter has ‘a monument in the 
hearts of the women of Alabama that 
will ever be kept green. We extend 
or. heartfelt, sympathy to the fami- 

of the bereaved ones. ; 

      

NEW YEAR DAY IN DIFFERENT LANDS. | | 
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. We read that it. ah 
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THE PLAGUE OF PESSIMISM. 
BE ; —— 

   0 less true that when hope 

| dies the mian 1s—dead. | | ‘Henceforth he is but a cum- 

| berer of the ground. The light has gone out of his 

} | ayes; the nerve-out ar his step; the erectness out 

> The years that through my- ¥-portals come and go.” | | of his carriage. - “He “stumbles and ‘blunders on ‘like 

| one. who has lost his. way and. has no. definite good. 

in view. During the recent Boer war a town, held 

by a small British ‘garrison, was beleagyered by a: 

He | host of Boers who, swarming ‘about the town, re garding bil awd 

_¢ was called Janus, the god of beginnings, of gateways, | solved to starve it into surrender. The odds against I do not sg 
'Of‘openings, and it is after him that the first month ithe little English garfison were tremendous. The People dog 

|stoutest * heart might well have concluded: that if 

happened that some £ of the soldiers in the garrison be- 

is founded on that used by the Romans, which was night they propagated. thelr dreary pessimism among times almy t int&lerable, whi 
revised and perfected by Pope Gregory in the six hefr comrades. The result was that the whole gar ditions and lat t i] 

tison became gloomy; “depression and despair settled 
gver the place. The. report of this sinister influence 

vided into months, with the opening of the month jn his garrison reached the ears of the commandant, nor shall f| 
2 next following the winter solstice. - The ‘nations of He ordered the miserable pessimists Into his pres- the selec af ) 

ence. He léctured-them soundly for their traitorous vention, a with}reference 
conduct and then ordered them all tobe shut up to- 

gether so that they could not further poison the gar- 
day, ‘and then, for convenience, took the Roman day. prison with their owi-ike screechings and hootings. ecutive ch i 

The commandant was a wise man. 

A writer whose name is unknown to us in com- 

‘menting on the above says: 

Suppose the opposing forces are \asuperablel Bet- 

ter far go down with colors flying, courage in your 

heart, your face to the Toe like steel or flint, than to advantage; of any 

sneak away or surrender stupidly and cowardly like 

a whipped cur. Ki 

It were a consummation devoutly to be wished . 

island in midocean where they could commiserate 

one another and indulge in their godless caterwaul- 

\ings to their heart's content. Your practiced chron- 

. such effolt 
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* This is the ‘gateway of another round: year, and was useless ‘to hold out against such overwhelming been con 8 whe! 
Winder it ‘we pause today, looking, as the old Roman numbers with no hope of relief in. sight. And so it months, ypu wojld see that \#quite another point of! 

sible} To me pulilic office means a bur- 
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ek any public offi, 
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ber. i Those who 
office have been 

idacy nextiyear, put @ quietus upon 
that one of the ‘funds; 

pinistration has been to 

   

    

   

      

   
   

   

  

    

ublic rights Continuing, he stated: 

urse, I may ay say this further word: 

  

distinction and power 
Mirresistible | ittraction. If you have 

my company during the last nine 

Eility, a burd of incessant toil at 
under honorable con- 

/} command ar the people it may be 

1a pleasure io assume, but is far 

t of ambitipn. I have nat sought, 

seek, directly or indirectly, to influence 
ite vote of i delegate to any con- 

the action of any del- 
contention there will be no suggestion 

fitjence, protesg or reprisal in the ex- 

I have appointed to 

ounseled tofliave some regard to 
{ ithe work of thelr department. I 

    

for favors, but of the contrary, I have 

Insisted that the work of governmen 

off not wit. ref rence to the selfish 

che, but exclusively in the f interests 
&        

  

Governcit Hughei) is a loyal Baptist and fs proud of 
Brown u 

       

  

ersity, is alma mates, although he taught 
it all the pessimists in jour churches, our civic life, at Cornell universi}y. 

our homes, could he transported to some’ barren In Baptisis nn 
It pays fo educate our sons 
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| THE Xr OF PRAYER, } 
4 

   

ptblish the Ns§ of topics for the 
ic grumbler and pessimist in home, church or state coming wilek| of prilyer, as suggpsted by the Evan- 
makes life miserable for all about him. He is & nul- 
sance in society, a ‘Plague to his friends, a burden 

to himself. What an’ inspiring picture will the chil- 

dren have to carry’ with them through life if en- 
stamped on their memory is the recollection of a 
moping, joyless father, and what is worse, a sour- 
faced, scowling mother. There are some places 
where the motto, *Home, sweet home; there's no 

place like home,” would be the most grotesque and 

bitter irony imaginable, 

  

LET us PRAY FOR MISSIONS. 

——— 

Let us pray for a genuine and great revival through 
the ‘promised power of God's Spirit—a revival which 

gelical Al 
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prayer meditation; Bishop Andrews, 
greaté} part of ln 

p with Gbd; at John Welsh who thought 

Sho United Stites. 
Gather all Isgael to Mizpah, and 
mto the Lord. 

Luther, wh 

      

      

   

     

       
     spent three hours 

hours every day 

t wk ch. did ‘not witness eight of ten 
co ution, i 

It see to us as it such 
    

   
prolonged; praying nfust involve ad endless monoto- 
ny of vaig 

are sent 

their nei 

longer 

    
   

   

   
   

   

     

repetitiofls. ‘We forgef that when men 
“market ‘'wiith a host of mmissions frem 

and ‘friends, they ust needs tarry 
when thipy go only fof themselves., It 

  
shall fill each Christian heart with a missionary devo- Would be & very whjlesome thing ; the causes of 
tion like that which filled the Savior's heart; a reviv- 

al whielr. shall’ revivify the’ truth that while “in ev: 
ery nation he that feareth God worketh righteous- 

ness, is acceptable to Him,” a crucified and risen Christ have been m 
Christ, made known to, all the world, is still the 
“power of God” fbr the world's salvation, the only aloud dia us 
“name under heaven, that is given among men, where- 
in we must be saved;” a revival which shall fill each We may aif} iain 1 it ‘pe choose.  }' 
renewed soul with a holy passion for the Christian. 
izing of the homeland and all lands. ble, we wil have to [flo it by 4 close to 

In Christian lands and in missionary lands there If we will} pray andi{iwork and give, our ‘God 
is a strong movement towards Christian co-operation | 
and the removal of thanifestly needless separations 
among Christ's friends. | { The prayer of our Lord 
“that they may all be one” should be offered by an 
ever increasing number of faithful disciples dur 

ing 1. 
~ 1 

others wed bid fons more con 

lords 403 

The men thd haves} 
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fi THE CLARION CALL TO THE BAPTISTS OF ALABAMA _. 
  

For many ty has been in the mind of our 

people to celebrate in some suitable way the hun- 
dredth anniversary of their existence in this state, 

which anniversary falls, as is well known, in No- 

vember of mext year. 
The laudable sentiment reached a definite. and offi- 

cial expression at the Talladega convention of 1906, 
when on motion of J. M. McCord, a committee com- 

posed of W. B. Crumpton, C. W. O'Hara and M. M. 
Wood, was appointed to take the matter into con- 

sideration and report at the convention at Dothan. 
‘These brethren, after going over the ground intelli: 
gently and carefully and with an evident sympathy 
with_the movement, submitted a report at Dothan in 
July ast in which they recommended in enthusiastic 
and eloquent terms that we enter upon a centennial 

observance, "with due historical celebrations = and 

raising ase Sipdsang dollars for missions for each of 

the years of the century. They recommended “That 
each fifth Sunday during the year be devoted to the 
centennial movement; that the pastors in city and 

town - churches having preaching every Sunday he 

asked to preach on suitable subjects’ for the occa- 

sion on that day; that the churches in the country 
appoint delegates to union meetings to be held at 
central points where discussions may be had on the 
subject; that the largest contribution possible be 

taken in town, city and country ‘churches on that 
day. for the centennial celebration to be added to the 
mission contributions which are taken in the 

churches or the place of the regular schedule.” 

The” report: was referred to a special committee, 
Vd ) 7 , A 

of which Charles A. Shak was ehatrman, for far- 

thér consideration, and was brought back to the 

convention with a recommendation that it be adopt 
ed, which was done unanimously and with marked 

enthusiasm, together with the following amendment, 

offered by A. J. Dickinson: “That during the year spe- 

cial effort be made to collect for the library at How- 

ard college all monuments land documents useful for 

the preservation of the history and progress of Bap- 
tist people and affairs in Alabama during the past 

century; and to this end we request all persons hav- 

ing such -sources for our history to aid us by contrib: 

uting the same to this collection. " Then on motion 

of John W. Stewart the entire matter was referred 

for exedution to a centennial committee composed of 

Charles A. Stakely, Paul WV. Bomar, J. H. Foster, 

Austin Crouch, Richard Hai, J. W. Sandlin, G. L. 
Yates, RE. Pettus, W. B. Crumpton, C. W. O'Hara 

and M. M. Wood. 

At a session of this committee in Montgomery on 

December 10th it was determined to subdivide the 

work as follows: Historical committee, Charles A 

Stakely, Paul V. Bomar and C. W. OHara; mission- 

ary committee, W. B. Crumpton and G. L. Yates: 

press committee, Austin Crouch, A. J. Dickinson, J. 

M. Shelburn, J. H. Foster and Frank 4Villis Barnett, 

and Campaign committee, Richard Hall, R. E. Pet- 

tus, W. J. E. Cox and R. G{ Patrick The historical 
committee will have in hand the workipg up of thé 
histery of the 1893 churches in the state and the 
arrangement for the centennial exercises at the com- 

ing convention. 

? | 
i 

‘as a centennial offering. 

The missionary committee will look 

  
to the raising of the’ $100,000 for Christian Hilesions 

The press committée 1s 
charged’ with the publication in liglous and secu- 
lar papers of any and all matter relating to the move- 
ment. While the campaign committes will appoint 

therahceé of the great objects in view. 

The committee ® @lso “adopted the following resolu: 
tions: NN bs 

‘That. the publication of such ltérature as may be. 

.necessary be left with the historical committee. 

That the missionary and campaign committee bo N 
authorized to employ such agencies as may “be: neces. 

sary in carrying on the work. : ¥oty 1 > 

That we. recommend the Baptist state convention 

when it assembles in Roanoke in July to call an extra’ 
session of the convention to meet Friday, November 

27th, in, Montgomery. i 

. We recommend to our colored brofiven throught 
out the state that! ‘they inaugurate a centennial: cele- 

bration in their churches also. 

In these hundred years. our’ people in the oa : 

have made history of which any denomination could . 
be proud. In some respects the record has been a 

glorious one.” Now let us work it up and put it in 

orderly and permanent shape. Let us prepare to cel- 

ebrate our centennial in a way thét shall be in keep- 

ing with the dignity and achievements of our peo- 
ple. 

His blessing upon us in’ these hundred years, let us’ 

raise the proposed hundred 

‘Christian gilssions. CHARLES A. STAKELY, 

  T 

i 
  

  
FRACTIONAL CURRENCY; By J. C. Hiden 
  

A preacher, riding by ‘&.plece of new ground land, 

saw a boy plpughing with a“one-mule plough. The 
mule was restless and the stumps were thick, and 

now and then the boy gave vent to his temper in ob- 

servations more emphatic than pious. The preacher 

paused and said, kindly: “Oh, my little fellow, you 

must not swear s0.” | The boy glanced at the speaker 
and sald: “You are a preacher, ain't you?” “Yes,” 

sald the gentleman, “I am.” “Well, parson,” said the 
boy, "if yeu were to try ploughing new ground land 

with a one-mule plough, I believe you would swear 

too.” “Oh, no,” sald thé reverend gentleman, “not 
at all.” “Well,” sald the boy, “will you get down 

here and try it a bit?" “Certainly,” and the horse 

was tied to a stake, the preacher dismounted and 

took the plough handlés. Pretty soon the mule drag- 

ged the plough over a large stump, the preacher 

was thrown off his feet and dragged roughly over 
the ground, roots and stumps. This was repeated 

several times, and ‘at each disaster the preacher 

would say, “Well, I declare, I never saw the like.’ 

Presently the boy came up, and seizing the plough 

handles, said impatiently. “Now, get away. I'd 

like to know which is the worst, swearing or lying. 

You keep on saying you never saw the like, and you. 

are seeing it all the time.” Moral: Put yourself in 

his place. 

  

A Presbyterian preacher on one of his missionary 

tours in the back woods stopped at a primitive log 
cabin and asked the woman of the house: “Are there 

any Presbyterians hereabouts?” She replied: “I don’t 

reckon there is, ‘cause the boys ‘went out huntin’ 

tother day and cotch and kilt a lot o’ varmints, and 

I never heerd ‘em say there was any Presbyterians 
among ‘em.” ‘We can not say that Robert J. Bur- 

dette was the originator of that story, but it sounds 

very much like cne of his. Yo 

  

And here is one of Burdette's:| When 

Elsmore” was maki a great stir in the literary 

world, a certain publisher called upon a noted lit- 

erary man, and sald} “lL want you to write a re- 

. 

“Robert 

ligious novel.” “But,” said the author, 

most nothing about the ‘different religious sects, 1 

can't tell'a Unitarian from a democrat. I do know 

that the Baptists are in favor of infant baptism, and 

that the MetModists are in favor of close commun- 

fon.” . “Oh,” said the publisher, “that is enough 

for you to know; go ahead and write thé novel.” 

  

There are probably not many subjects which more 

nonsense has been extracted than that of “the last 

words” of eminent men. 

of the “last words” of Daniel Webster: “I still live.” 

And how often are the words quoted in such a way 

as to intimate that Mr. Webster was anticipating his 

own immortality? And yet it is reasonably certain 

that he was thinking of nothing of the kind; but 

that awaking from a ‘state of unconsciousness, he 

expressed his surprise at finding himself still alive. 

Why did not some of the four evangelists tell us 

of the. last words of John the Baptist? Jesus said 

that no greater prophet. had ever lived, and yet; 

though we have an account jof the manner of ~his 

death, we find not a hint given that he uttered a 

word on that memorable occasion. The evangelists 

were not given to the sensational style. 

  

We are not living in any special dread of the so- 

cialists. . Most adult natives of this country own 

something which they do not mean to surrender to 

anytheorizing tramp who holds that property is a 

  

Ad | Sy 

Will’ not those of our friends who . 

are still in arrears for | their current 

subscription to The Alabama Baptist . 

kindly remit the amount due as soon 
as they read this request? In this 

time of financial stringency we- shall 

greatly appreciate a prompt response.     

“lI know al- 

. share?” 

said his questioner. 

Whe has not heard or read 

crime. Even of those who own nothing the immense 

majority hope and intend to become property hold-= } 

ers, and thus have no sympathy with socialism: To 

an Irishman who was loudly claiming that there 

ought to be an: equal division of all property, some 

one said: “And what would you do with your’ 

“Faith, I'd spend it.” “And what then?” 

“Call for another division,” said 
Michael Mahoney, “to be sure.” Most people whe 

have sense enough to acquire any property have 
sense enough tq see that at that rate there would 

soon be nothing left to divide. 

  

One of the profoundest laws of historical criticism 
is thus set forth by Godwin in his work on “Politi- 

cal Justice:” “What species of amusement or-in- 

struction would history afford us if there were no 

ground of inferetice from moral causes. to effect, i 

certain temptations and inducements did not; in all 

ages and climates, produce a certain series of, dc: 
tions? The amusement would be inferior to ‘that _ 

which we derive fromthe perusal of a ehronologi: 

cal table when events have no order but that of 

time.” We can almest imagine that Buckle's famous 
“History of Civilization in England” is but an elabo- 

rate, learned, but often misguided gvelopal of. 
this thought. 

» 

  

The homiletical habit is sonietimes strong in some. 
preachers who have not so much as heard whether 
there be any homiletics. An. old preacher” of our 
colonial days had a way of dividing his subjects thus: 

“First, second, third and lastly.” The, habit had 80. 

strong a hold upon him that he would indulge it 

when speaking of every day matters. For instance, 

he would say: “I love to stay ali night at Sister 

Scott's, because Sister Scott's: beds have got ‘all the 

pints (points); first, clegn; second, saft (softy; third 
and lastly, plenty of kiver.” The best homilétical 

authorities could not improve upon that correct, ex- 

haustive division. == HC; HIDEN. - 
Idlewild, Birmingham, Ala. ; 
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and direct all meetings throughout the tate in far- id el 
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A TRAGEDY. 

He will not e er return, you say; 

But you can weep above your dead, 
While I must see my old-time friend 
Walk by me daily with averted nead 

: ~Elmer James Bailey. 
rd 
  

, For the past few. years our prosper 
ity has amounted to commercial intox- 

; -ication. Now we are recovering from 
- Its after effects. -It is not that we are 
poor; there is as much real wealth ir 
the country as there was a few weeks 

. ago. Although prices have begun to 
fall, and some of the free lances of 
finance have lost their armor, the 

country at large has good crops and 
: all but limitless financial resources. 
  

  

Men “who believe that the country is 
prosperous should show their faith by 
their works. Instead of hoarding cash, 
let them invest it. Every dollar taken 
from a bank and put into a safety de- 
posit vault is a menace. to commercial 
stability, 

  

King Edward VIL has been having a 
very sociable time of late with his fel- 
low monarchs and rulers. He began 

: the by dropping in on his rela-  tveidlaw,: law, Aifonso, of Spain. Then 
: if we have kept his diary correctly, he 
went to see King Victor, and made a 
trip to meet President Fallieres, ‘then 
home again to England for a little rest. 
Last week he started his royal gad- 
ding once more and wefit over to 
Germany, where he and William, an- 
other relative of his, embraced’ and 
"kissed each-other. Thence he went to 
“see Emperor Francis Joseph, of Aus 
‘tria. But the: king's visits really do 

amount to something. They mark the 
2: growing cordiality England is_cultivat- 

ing with all tne powers. The visit to 
William was a visible sign that the re- 
lations of the two’ countries are not so 

‘Strained as they had been, —Southern 
Reeshyterian. 
  

Sostead of curtailing crits’ fenders 
ought. to continue to extend credit. _ 

- Our manufacturing concerns and our 
railroads need loans as much today as 
ever, Just mow every grain of confi- 
dence in the solvency of the nation 
should be transiormed into two grains 

> of ‘credit. We want to end speculs- 
tion, but ability to borrow means 
the discharge of wage-earners. That 

. means a reduction in consumption of 

‘products; and that in thrn means 

hard times. 

  

Confidence, we are told, has peen 
shaken. But confidence in what? Not 
in crops, nor in the general financial 
soundness of the country, nor in the 

~~ purchasing power of the average man 
Or woman. 

It is true there has been too much 
indiscriminate attack on wealth, but 

: what really has been shaken is cont 
dence In the ability of certain corpors- 
tions to pay dividends on overcapitali- 
zation, and In the legitimacy of the 

~~ methods by which- some corporations 
have done their vusiness. It would be 
mere stupidity to transform this atti 

"(Sade of mind tuts ous of ustvetaal dia- } 
‘trust. 

: Southern Baptist 
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THE FACES OF OUR MISSIONARIES 

  

|The’ Foreign Mission Board is pre- 
paring a large group picture showing 
the faces of all our missionaries, giv- 
ing the name and field of each opne 
The group is printed on a sheet of 
heavy paper, 28x40 inches, suitable 
for framing or hanging up, as it is in 
the Sunday school room, ladies’ parlor, 
or some other room of the church.' It 
will be of peculiar interest to all who 
love our missionaries and the “great 
cause in which they are engaged. It 
will have also an educational value, as 
in| this way our people will come to 
know the faces of our great bang of 

: brave workers. 

The picture will be distributed in 
two ways: | 

First: We agree to send one of 
them to every Sunday school superin- 
tendent who will agree to observe For- 
eign Mission Day in "the Sunday 
school on January 19th. We have a 
most excellent program for this day, 
and we would like to have the day ob 
served in every Sunday school in the 

Convention. Let 
each superintendent send us his name 
and address if he would like to have 
one of these | Pictures for his Sunday 
school. 
Second: We will give one of these 

pictures to any one who will secure 
for us five new subscribers to the For- 

"elgn Mission Journal. Our people are 
manifesting great interest in Dr. Wil- 

’s letters from the Orient, and 
ince these letters are to run for some 
months, we are anxious to increase the 
circulation of the Journal, So that 
many more people may get the benefit 

‘of them. - Anyone desiring to_secure a 
club will be supplied with sample cop- 
les of the Journal by sending us.a pos- 
tal card stating that fact. 

WILLIAM H. SMITH, 

— Editorial 

W. T. SMITH, 

An Humble Christian, Whose Wealth 

Was Put at His Master's Service. 
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‘Of course more than a smgle cause | Au 

has contributed to bring about the | 

present stringency in the money mar- 

ket. 

to do with it, apd everybody knows 

that. wild speculation and gambling 

have had to do with ft. we 5 

There is another cause to be con- 

sidered, which, in the recent flurry, | 
seems to have been overlooked—the 

power of the “bears” in the money 

market” Spinners in New England and 
abroad have united with gamblers 
who have found it necessiry to b 

down the price of cotton. In order [3 

bring it to pass, forces have united to 
bring on a panie and to thus withdraw 

front the channels of trade and cot- 
centrate in New York the money need: 
ed to buy and move the cotton crop. ¢ 
There has been method in the mad: 

ness that prevaued. There has been, 
a gradual but desperate vorking up to 

the flurry, and the mis Yef-makers 

have not left off yet by an. veans. i 
This is our theory about . and thd 

results have already proven = true. ] 
In many places farmers wit. . cottort 

to sell’ have been met with the expla’ 
nation that buyers ° 

Probably wild politics has had | 

‘were not in the ; 
market.” ' They declined to buy at any : 
price—to even bid at all. Of course 
these gentlemen are not to blame, 
They are reliable men, and regret, 
deeply the wittidrawal of their author, 

It is the united] 
powers back of them who are play 
the game. These have determined to, - 
cut down the money supply, and even, 
invite a panic as their chosen 

bear, and they have but scant opposi- 
tion in the South; the natural home ot the bull~Cotton and Cotton Oil News. ' 

means, 
of bringing down the ‘price of cotton. ; 
The “bears” are leading the war that | 
is now going on, both cotton and stock 1 
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folks Mayor Jones in Chicago, it is 
ed to have a monster mass meow 

ini in which the sentiment of the pub- 
oi regard to Buntay; Sontag can 

isplayed. \ 

he ie or the Tock on the Ti 
  

canal are now fixed at one thou; 

sari feet in length by one hundred iff’ 
wickth, with forty feet of depth. These 

} easily take the largest ship afloat, 
the two great Cunarders recent- 
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People’s Missionary Movement 
be held at Pittsburg, Pa., March 

10, 11, 12, 1908. As the Young Peo- 
Missionary Movement is the or- 

agency for cooperative mis- 
education of the Home and 

| Forbign Mission Boards of North 
ca, the success of the Seusyeyiion 
ured. 4 

3 y : / 

thee room in the Philippines for 
n/itimes the present population to 

in happiness and comfort. 
These great unknown islands spell 

opportunity ; ‘millions and 
of acres have never known 

| the wild man’s crude plow. One 

  

weeks without ’ seeing 4 ‘mative. He 
pass through realms of extreme 

[ferty ity and beauty, through vast up- 
{meadows of rich pasture grass, 

knee-high and concealing a 
‘rich-and biack as that of Egypt; 

heret quiet savannahs where strange 
¢; dot the landscape as do the 

ks of the California Sier- 
ras. But for tae lack of ‘sleek cattle, 
one 

  

    

    

  

    

  

sertéi orchard: pasture in New Eng- 
land. | Streams, clear, cold and crys 
tal, €pring from the mountain heights 
and ‘jubble trough te. Tountain 
headpws. ; 

| Thi} following advice from a dally 
pape | 1s both wise and ‘appropriate: 
“Pay small debts. Give the grocer, 
He | or, the dressmaker and the ser- 

rl the money which belongs to 
This paper early offered this 

. as one of the best prescriptions 
Ng money into circulation. In 

ifeities the idea is being urged 

    

               

    

  

    

   
          

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

The | first International Missionary 
Cot ention under the direction of the: 

   
   

   
         



  

   
   

    

   

    

   

  

     

   

  

   

   

     
     

     

        

       

    

    

       

      

    

       

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

  
  

WHY PAY $15.00 
TO $20.00 FOR A 

LGOLD WATCH 
| "WHEN YOU CAN 
| BUY % ONE AT 
WHOLRsALE FOR 
$3.757 

  

don’t live near express offiep 

cash with order and 25c for re 

mail. | Mention whether you want 
dies’. org Gent's size. 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 
413 Liberty Street. P. O. Box 514 
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WORLD SINESS RL 

  

BO OEY. 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, Boros, Yo. 
MONTGOMERY J FY RICHM i 
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the Baptists. 

\! lL ar 
H. A, /SHEELER JEWELRY co: 

" forthe orphans; 

‘Crupipton for missions, ‘and also one 

THE KING'S BUSINESS, | 
Citronelle. 

The Lord gave us a sweét meeting | 
here. This is an important point for | 

Several hundred tour. | 
ists come here every year. They at- | 
tended our meetings in large numbers. 
There were betwen twenty and thirty | 
conversions. j 

Headland City. 
: We have “just closed our engage- 
ment here: Crowds were very large, 
and thére were about ‘thirty conver- 
sions. A positive decision was reach- 
ed in regard to building a new meet- 
ing house. Brother Fleming, the pas- 
tor, will go to Howard college in Jan- 
uary. 

In Montgomery. 

: I am at home now with my family 

for a couple of weeks for the first 

time in three months, except a day at 

a time. I nave only ‘one more en- 
gagement in Alabama for January, 

February and March. If it is His will 

I shall be glad to have these menths 

taken up in Alabama. If the Holy 

Spirit impresses any of the churches 

to write me I shall be glad to corre- 

spond with them in regard to meet- 

ing} for any time after middle of Jan- 

uary. My time is taken until then. 

Finances. 
Brethren frequently write me as (0 

the cost of meetings. There is none. 

This part as well as all other parts of 

a\revival meeting should be by faith. 

I am in this work, because I feel He 
has called me to it. I want to go only . 

where. He can use ‘me for ‘His glory. 

There.js no church sa Weak but what 
glad, to aid in a tem days or two 

Then. the 

matter: of. nance is “teft for the Holy 

Spirit to Tagae, and that for His 

glory. 

  

Christma. Git, 
Many of us are thin khag, abant what 

we are going to give our friends. The 

best things for Christmas gift { 

be, first, to send the Alabama Bapiisg 

  

. phers afflicts the Federal 
| throughout this and other 

| younger 

| SCHOOLS to learn stenography. The 
| number of government calls last week 

| for stenographers exceeded the ' sup- 
| ply’ by 107. 

THE U. S§ GOVERNMENT WANTS 
: © YOU. 
  

A late press dispatch from Washing: 
ton says: 

“A SERIOUS FAMINE of stenogri- 

sefvice 
countries. 

| So greatly does the demand for short 
| hand writers from EVERY BRANCH 

. of the government service EX@EED 
the supply that the heads of bureaus 
and chief clerks are trying to induce 

clerks to attend NIGHT 

“A government official today said: 
‘While the demand for stenographers 
is increasing; the supply is decreasing. 
The requirements are not excessive, 

‘a speed of only 80 words a minute be- 
\ ing required. The salary is $75 a 

{month to BEGIN, ON. 
‘Last week the appeals to the Civil 

Service Commission to relieve the sit- 
uation became so urgent that the ad- 

| visability of suspending the regular 

examinations, and by permission of 
the president appointing fairly compe- 
tent stenographers to the govermment 

service, was seriously considered. Ex- 

aminations are to be held at varioas 

places throughout the country, with 
special efforts to\induce candidates to 
take them.’ 

Draughon’s College Company, 
through its Washington City College, 

is now communicating. with the U. S. 

government in regard ta furnishing it 

with stenographers from Draughon’s 
chain of THIKTY colleges. Stenog- 

raphers are, however, in great demand - 
in all lines of business. A single is- 
gue of many of our daily papers of- 

ten contains as many as one ‘dozen 
ads from business men wanting sten- 
ographers. For further particulars 

and catalogue address Draughon's 
Practical Business College, at any 
place shown on Map found elsewhere 
in this-issue. o 

  

for a year to some friend who is not ==. 
able to take it; then send a check for 

a handsome sum to Brother Stewart 

then one .to Brother 

to Howard college for the young min- 

isters. I mean that the best Christmas 

gift’ we can make is to spend all we 

‘spend in making the Centennial move- ~ 

meat a puccess for His glory. Loving- 

ly, JOHN BASS SHELTON. 
  

Guardian Sale 
By virtue of an order of the Probate 

Court of Jefferson County, the under- 
signed, as the guardian of William F.’ 

Killough, a minor, will offer for sale, 
for cash, in\ front of the-court house 

doar of Jefferson county daring the 

legal “hours of sale, on Thursday, Jan. 
16th, 1908, the following described real 

estate, the property of the said minor. 
to-wit: Commencing at the southwest 
carner of the N. E. 1-4 of S. E. 1-4 of 

Sec. 26, 15 R one W; thence run east 
eight hundred (800) feet, thence in a 
northerly direction one thousand and 

twenty (1020) feet to Birmingham and 

Springville dirt road, thence in a west- 

erly direction along said road five hun- 

dred (500) feet to the western boun- 
dary line of said forty-acre tract, 

thence south along sald western 
boundary line seven hundred and for- 
ty-five (745) feet to point of begin- 

ning, containing: thirteen—acres, more 
or less, and situated in Jefferson coun-/ 

ty, Alabama. BETTIE BRYANT, 
unardian. 

a
 

4 tle 'up and renew and | 

    A Perp'exing Question 

We are greatly pressed 

4 
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for ready money which | 

hinders us from imorov- 

ing the paper as we want 

to do during 1908. 4 

If in arears please set- 

thereby help us to solve 

the question—Do it now. i 
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4527 BOOKS 
descr priced in our NEW ||| 

RE described 30d The best standard dad 
late bogks, in almast 

etfs are here A Cotalagoe of 
ered for : 
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‘SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 

Write LLS estimate. lish 
The E. W. Vanduzen Co., 434 E. 2d St, 

      
  

BUCKEYE BELLS. CHIMES and 
PEALS are known the world 
over for their full rich tone, 
durability and low prices. 

-     
  

                

   
  

  

   
   
   

    

        
  

       
RHEUMATISH 
DYsSPEPTIA 

   

  

       

   
    

   

        

   
   

   

  

   
   

   
   

  

     

  

  

      

   
     
   

    

  

   
    

  

   
    

   
    

    

   

br 
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS 

~~ Aurora, Hi, U. 8. A. 

    
  

  

Price 10 and 25c at all druggists 
or by mail on receipt of price.   

. 

{ 

| IN MEMORY OF OUR FRIEND. 
  

JAtter suffering two weeks of fever 
on December 1, 1907, God called the 

soul of Ocie Bryant home. He was a 
member of our Sunday school at Co 

rinth; had not united with any chureh, 
but expressed much regret that he had 
nat, being born of the Spirit during the 

revival at Poplar Springs last August 

— 

: This young man was bravely meeting 

the problems of life when God-called 

him in the beginning of young man- 

hood, he being twenty-three years and 

six months (less three days) old. His 

‘intentions were to unite with the Bap- 

tist church at first opportunity:~ May 

1837. the One who doeth all things well heal 

0. the broken hearts, comfort the bereave 

ed and help us all make ready taomeet 

our| | Lord and loved ones. 

A FRIEND. 
| 
  

MRS. MARY CARSON BURNS. 

On the morning of November 132, 
1907, at her home near Riderville, Ala. 
her spirit passed from its: earthly tab- 
ernacle to the house not made With 

hands ejernal in the heavens. Her 

long! life of eighty-two years found her 

ready and willing to obey the sum- 

mons, “Come up - higher.” Patient, 

submissive, chastened by suffering and 

sorrqw, she looked forward to the rest 

prepared for the people of God. A 

member of the Baptist church from 

her young womanhood, hér loyalty to 

its service never wavered, while her 

faith in’ God's mercy and forgiveness 

sustained her to the end. She is sur- 

vived by two sons and five daughters 

and 4 number of grandchildren. 

“Not | gone from memory, not gone 

from lave, 

Only gone to our Father's house 

above.” 

DAUGHTER. 
  

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
  

Whereas, it has pleased God, in His 

infinite wisdom, to call from ' our 
midst our young friend, Anna Dixon 

4ass, in all the loveliness of youth, 
joyousness of a happy, sunny life and 
sweet, convincing influence of a sin- 

cere young Christian; be it 

Resolved, first, That the loss to our 
church, Sabbath school and Sunbeams 

is peculiarly sad, for we are hereby 

deprived of one of our most devoted 

members, constant - attendants 

earnest workers. 

Second, That our community has 

sustained: the irreparable loss of al 

bright, sunfay mature, whereby Dixie! 

exemplified to all the joy of living. | 

Third, That ‘we do most sincerely! 

and 

' sympathize with the bereaved mother 
and other devoted loved ones, and com: ! 

mend _thiem- to a merciful God, who do-| 

eth all things for the best. 

= Fourth, That a copy of these resoiu- | 

tions be Sent to the Alabama Baptist, 
Our Mountain Home and to the .be- 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

i 

low student, Albert M. Johnson: 

ries of both Sabbath school and sun. 

~ beams be authorized to record samelin : 
their minutes. ! 

Miss ‘Mollie Oden, Miss Ema 

Keith, Miss Annie Moss, Mrs. J. HH 
Stewart, Mrs, M. J. Cliett, commit 

from the Baptist Sabbath school ot Hl 

  

  

* Childersburg, Ala. : 

: 4 
8 

‘ M’PHERSON. 1 

' Miss Josie Mary McPherson, the 

subject of this sketch, was born Jap- 

uary 1, 1885. | She. joined the Firft 

Baptist church of Tuscaloosa just a 

few months before her death. She 

was purely inoffensive, truly kind- 

hearted ‘and uniformly courteous ® 

all, ever ready to administer to the 
néeds of others.” A nobler girl never 

lived. Oh, how we miss her. She was 

true to every relation in life, true to 
God. We mourn, yet we rejoice tha} 
her suffering is ended and she is fory 

ever with God. She died Septembet 

18, 1907, and after funeral services at 

Coaling was laid to rest September 

19, 1907. A FRIEND 

  

Whereas, It ‘has pleased God to ret 
move from earth our friend ‘and fel 

Resolved by us, the students of: 
Howard College, In special meeting} 
assembled. 

1. That we, while bowing in humble 
submission to the will ‘or Almighty: 
God,” do lament tne death of our be-: 
loved friend, whose kindly presence 
we Bhall miss as we meet from day : 
to day. 

2. That we express nerewith our 
profound admiration of his high gifts} 
of mind and his; sterling and beautiful's 
character. ! 

5 

3. That in the midst of our sorrow | 
we rejoice that we had the privilegs 4 
of intimate association with this no- 4 
ble young man, whose memory we i 
shall cherish as a sacred possession. ; 

4. That copies of these resolutions 3 
be sent to the family of the deceased, ; 
to the Birmingham News and to The : 
Alabama Baptist. 

J. CLARENCE INZER, 

Chairman. 
JASPER C. HUTTO, Secretary. 
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ir Interested write to 

. T. F. WILLIAMS.   

ER TEL. MFC MFG. CO. 
UMTER., 8.C. 
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BES nT rs 
ame Atlanta, Memphis ol Nashville 

  

  

Cat Cancer Be Cured? it Can. 
ant every man and woman in 

   

  

{ are. dol g. We are curing: : Cancers, 

7 uke of the knife or X-ray and. are en- 
DIED, 

  

At the Inge-Bondurant Infirmary in 
Mobile, Ala., September 28, 1907, Mrs: 
Mariah J, wife of Elder SB. J. Wil 
liamson. 

Sister Williamson (nee Miss Tyner) 
was born in Macon county, Georgia, in 
1844; moved to Alabama in 1858; mar- 
ried in 1866, and united with the Bap- 
tist church in 1870. 

Sister Williamson was a consistent 
Christian, a faithful wife and mother, 
and for years had been a patient suf- 
ferer. 

“Blessed are the dead that die in 

S
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Ba 

0X 

rsed by the senate and legislature 
i of vir 

| Wi Guarantee Cur Cures. " 
TH: KELLAM HOSPITAL, & 

118) Wil Main, Richmond, Va. 

“Blom ib ISONING POSITIVELY CURED, 

  

  

  
    
  

  

      

  

  
                

  

     
CREOLE" HAIR RESTORER. Price, 8} 

COLLILA DRUG CO. : | the Lord.” A. T. SIMS, or Xind. Birmingham, Alabama. reaved family; also that; the secreta- | Mobile, Ala. - oy FE in 
nt al = ¢ ED REMEDY. 

i ht? S&F ; : 

    

    

  



          

   

The woman who “‘sits back” is 
generally the woman with pimples 
or unsightly eruptions. Get in 
the beauty row by cleaning up 
the face with 

HESKELL 
the magic healer of all skin diseases—. 
witha alfentt ury record of miracu- 
lous « grea. oves $ ugly blotches, 

gh he skin, ; aod 
he sall sca ate erup ons. After 
the the cure H cal. fetter 4 Pp will keep 
the skin smooth en Hrs PH eiskell . 
Blood and Liver Pillsare especially 
recommended for use with the oint- 
ment and soap. They act on the blood. 

Ointment soc a box. Soap 25¢ a 
cake, ; Pills asc a bottle. 

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail, 

"JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & SO 
581 Commerce St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

  

  

  

  

EXCELSIOR 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

GED. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are our ad- 
vertisers—Once a cus- 
tomer always a customer 
QIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala, 
  

  

  

$35.00 For Gomplte 
Business Course. 

: YOU ENROLL BEFORE DEC. 20th. 
We want to increase our en- 

rollment for the month of De- 

cember to a: record-breaking 
number, and in order to realize 

our desire, we have decided to 
reduce the regular price of tui- 

tion to $35.00. 

December is one of the very 

best months in which to begin 
‘studies, and our attendance is 
always large. This is because 
the student finisnes in time to 

take advantage of the many po- 
gitions always open in the early 
spring. 
We 

gFaduates. 
WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Willard J. Wheeler, Pres. 
Potter Building. ....Birmingham, Ala. 

guarantee positions to 

night, 

the Lord, hence it was all right. Sat- 

  

FROM TUSCA Loosa-Cou NTY. 

As an encouragement to other la- 

borers in the “field laboring in 

cause of Christ, I will tell, with your 
permission, through the columns of 

he Baptist, of Shiloh church, Tusca- 

loosa county. Some weeks since, when 

Brother Kerr resigned this church, he 

left an appointment for me to preach 

there the last Sunday. I went over 
there and was met at Buhl Station by 

that consecrated old -bréther, J. IL. 

; Ray, who has labored long and earn- 

estly in the cause of Christ. We were 

carried fifteen miles from the station 

to his home. It was a rainy and cold 

but we were in the service of 

urday afternoon, though it was still in- 

clement, a good congregation met us 

and gave the best of attention. I ex- 

plained that I was a babe in the min- 

istry, having only been in the work 

since September 6 this year, and ask- 

ed them to give me their sympathy 

and prayers. And before I had finish- 

ed my talk I felt that the Lord wids 

with me, and we had a good service, 

At present the church has no pastor, 

since Brother Kerr's resignation. It 

is a strong church and a strong pastor 

should be called to the work. If I had 

some years of experience I would have 

been glad to have been ‘called to this 

church. It is a live, progressive work 

church and the membership is doing a 

wonderful work for the cause of ihe 

Master. They have a large, flourish- 

ing Sunday school and an interesting 

B.:Y. P.U. 

The Sumday school is kept up the 

entire year, no closing down for win- 

ter; It is one church where the old- 

er members have raised up the young- 

er to take an active part in religious 

work, and they are greatly interested 

in the development of every branch 

of church work. The pastor who ac- 

cepts this church will have what I 

believe to be an ideal one. 

At the Sunday service a large crowd 

was present, and like the Saturday's 

service, all seemed to enjoy the serv- 

ice. The members have given us a 

cordial invitation to go back there, and 

if there is nothing to prevent we will 

bé there the ghird Sunday in Feb- 

ruary. The Lord is directing my foot- 

steps into many new places and at 

each place I go to I am greatly en: 

couraged. The Lord has blessed the 

little mite that I have tried to do for 

Him, yet I often pray to God for help 

to answer for myself this question, 

“What shall I render unto Him for all 

His benefits to me?” Within the com- 

ing year I expect to take up regular 

work and do what I can for the cause 

of the blessed Savior. Success to the 

Baptist, that is doing so much for the 

cause we love S0 Se V 

..4. PETERS. 

  

FARRAND ORGANS. 

» Give age and present occupation and 

references and address, 

W. R. PHILLIPS, 

2010 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 
State Agent. 
WANTED 

In every county in Alabama two or 

three reliable men who know the dif- 
ference between first class organs and 

| cheap omnes, to sell 

the 
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InFall Ready-to-Wear 
For the Entire Family — 

We are ready with the largest stocks and 
greatest varieties of fine ready-to-wear, ‘for any 
member of the family, ever shown in the state. 
Our prices will delig t you. Come and see us.     
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186 Forty years Experience and Reputation, Fifiten Thousand Satisfied Cistomans. 
Our stock ateed to prove sa purchase price wer 1908 

funded. Thirty Fhousand Paid} In Capital yp our rh behind 
Ask hase plants from unknown or ine ‘ 

you can buy from the Original Cabbage 

per thousand, 10,000 
E on 
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THE CONVENTION’S ' PE RIODICALS 

Price List Per Quarter. Topic Card, 15¢ per dozen, 75¢ per 100. 

The Convention Teacher........ $0 12 HoHw to Organize—with Constitution 

Bible Class Quarterly.... ...... 4 and By-Laws. Price, 10c per dozen. 
Advanced Quarterly.... .... ... 2 See B. Y. P. U. Quarterly in list above, 
Intermediate Quarterly. . 2 1. Their intrinsic excellence. 

Primary Quarterly.. .... ...... 2 2 Their special adaptation to our peo- 
Lesson Lan. Sua, ayia sins ype 
Primary Leaf. ... :. %.¢... 1 3. Their advertisement of the Gonven- : 

Child’ Gem... oii iii’ baveve 6 tion's work. 3 
Kind Words (weekly).. ........ 13 4. Their value in denominational train: i 

Youth's Kind Words (semi- month- ing. ' 
| FO Aly | A are Dignan 6 5. The basis for the Board's business 

Baptist Boys and &irls (large 4 operations. | 

page WeeKI¥).. ... oi savasin 8 They are used in 90- per cent. of all .| 

Bible Lesson Pictures.. ....,.. .° 75 the reported Bunday; schools in the | 
- Picture Iésson Cafds.... :.y+.. 2 1-2 South. 

B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for young - - Why not every school support the 

"- people’s meetings), in orders of Convention in this- work? Why not 
20, GROR, «ivan ase int naes + 3 6 100 per gent.? ; 

Superinténdent’s Quatterly.....7 15 Every order increases the Boards 
B. Y. P. U. Supplies, } usefulness. Samples sent on request. 

.BAPTIIST: SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
a M. Frost, Secretary. - Nashville, Tenn.'
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and iron fences of all styles 
and material. We do first 

slam work; use only the best 
of material and employ only 

  

‘teacher 

tast learning that the safest. plan is 
to. submit their wants to some 

  

- FROM FLORIDA. 

| Milton, Fla, Dec. 8, 1907. 
Last evening closed one of the great- 

est and most far-reaching revival 
‘that Milton has had in many 

On : October 26th your state 
evangelist, W. J. Ray, came to Milton 
with ‘his head full of humor and his 

full of love and gospel 

truth. He captivated our people at the 
very first service, and from the first 
throughout the ten days that he labor 
ed with us he had great congregations. 
Hundreds of people came to hear him 
—gome who had not been to church 
before in! twenty years. We praise 
God for sending him to us, for we 

know that Milton is greatly blessed by! 
his having come. 

sinners were made to tremble and 
turn from | sin and seek 

but to love him. - 

him from Milton. is this: All of the 
best people love him and all of the | 
worst people curse him. He loves the | 
Lord and he loves folks. , Would that | 
Alabama and Florida had many like | 
him. We hope that we may have him | 

come-to Florida again. : 
FRANK J. FLEMING. 

4   

CHOCCOLOCCO, ALA: 

Whereas, It has pleased God to call 
from our midst our esteemed : and 
worthy brother and pastor, Rev. John 

A. Scott, aged 75 years, who was pas- 
tor of Harmony church continuously 
for ‘nearly 38 years—a wonderful rec- 

ord: 
Therefore, be it resolved, first, That 

the church and community have sus- 
tained an irreparable loss in pastor 
and member. 

Second, That though we mourn the 
loss ‘of our beloved pastor and mem- 

ber, we are conscious that our loss is 

Se. . Dis gain. 

  

-. used by the patient at home. 

The. Beyptien Cement Burial Vault 
is-absolutely alr and water tight. Costs 
little, lasts forever. Nothing to equal 
it{ fully protected by patent. Agents 
wanted, But little capital required. 
It ‘will produce a good income in any 

community. Egyptian Cement Vault 
Co., 823 Paul Jones Bldg. Louisville, 
Kentucky. 

" MONEY IN TEXAS AND MEXICO. 
We offer splendid inducements to 
Join established enterprise "with.or 

Real Estate and Iiivestment Co. 228 
Wait. Commerce street, San Antonio, 

ex 

~ CANCER TAN BE CURED. 
My Mild Combination Treatment is 

Years 
of success. Hundreds of testithonials. 
Indorsed by physicians, ministers, ete 
The local application destroys Can: 
cerotts growth, and thé constitutional 
treatment eliminates the disease from 
the system, preventing its return. 
Write for Free Book, "Cancer and Its 
Cure,” - ‘No matter how serious your 
case, no mattér how many operations 
you have had, no matter what treat 
ment you have tried, do not give up’ 

ohnson’ hope, but ‘write at ence. Dr. J 
Remedy Col, 1236 Grand Ave; Kansas 
City, Mo. Ee 

Third, That we bow .n humble sub- 
mission. to the will of our Great Head, 

‘who doeth all things well. 
Fourth, That we offer our hecrt-felt 

sympathy to his bereaved grandchil- 
dren and - relatives, and commend 
them to the care and iove of our kind 
Father above. 

Fifth, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be pre ed to the bereaved 
family and ‘another be sent to The 

‘Alabama Baptist for publication; also 
to spread upon the minutes. 

J. F. M. DAVIS, 

R. L. HUGHES, 
MRS. H. A. SCARBROUGH, 

Committee. 
  

|-26 BEAUTIFUL GIRLS. 
Male and Female Canvassers Wanted. 

If you are out-of work, or have a lit: 
tle spare time, write your name and 
address on a postal card and mall to 
us. We will not only put you in the 
way of profitable employment, but will 
send you absolutely free pictures of 
26 utiful Girls. 
Comtrl News Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

— 

KEEP THE MONEY| Ti 

IN THE | 
  

Christians were’ 

made to rejoice as never before, and ’ 

salvation. 
There were ten additions te the church 
and we feel that many more will fol- 
low, I"hope and pray that this may 
be the beginning: of a new era for our 
church and town. To know Ray is 

It was in Alabama | 
that I first knew and loved him. The | 
greatest compliment that goes up to | 

- 

  

OUTH 
  

  ~   
That's the way to get it mecha mat year. It you spend your 
money in Chicago or Cincinnadl, you' r 

things being ' equal—quality, : datyle an 

is the safe and sane policy off he me 

THE GREATEST MAL OROEH 
The largest stock of Furniture, Baoke 

ens, Carpets, Mattings, Shoes, Boy« 

The Farmer's wife can buy Jer ‘ha 

ties to better advantage here {han a 

- Give our Mail Order Departs nt 
guaranteed or your money retiraed | 

5 

ding smote’ to stad the prog 
ress of the South than its wosst ene } 

We don't ask you to pay tor to ; whit we do ask is that all 

price—that you buy here. That 
who foves his state, 

HOUSE IN THE SOUTH 
Dress’ ‘ Goods, Domestics, Lin- 

Clothing, etc. ft 

sehold and purchasing necessi: 

where ise. HH 

trial. | Complete’ satisfaction 

without dnestion. i 

      

  
  i 

LOVEMAN, J) 
THE GREATEST i 
SOUTH OF THE O 

  

aT & LOEB 
  

  

Hi
 

          

    

  

  

    
N. H.BLITCH 

    
  

Citizens Sav | 
Compound 
Interest 

les and dimes Hele teach 
the lesson of SAVING. 

us by mail, || 

gs Bank, 

Dominga Ala. 
  

FORTUNES IN PECAN 11 [REE 5) 
For or budded and Fo en Pecans, Peach, Pear, Plai} 

kt fact Tsai 
t Pomegranates, Ro 

@ tree or shrubbery bory Tine: 
LONG, Nurseryman, 

wa   
 



Birmingham Trust and Savings Co. 
ihe > Commercial Banking : 

g Trust Department 
Savings Department 
Safe Deposit Vault in 

Capital $500,000; Surplus $250,000 
A.W. Smith, Pres., Benson Cain, Asst. Cashier 
Tom O. Smith, Vice-Pres. C. D. Cotton,  “ 
W. H. Manly, Cashier, E. W. Finch; “ 

+ Chappell Cory, Secretary. 

  

  

  

FOUND AT LAST. 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 
the tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00 

ROSE DRUG CO., Birmingham, Ala.       
  

  

The most delicious cup that ever graced a 
dining table. Packed in sealed cans only. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 

Cheek-Neal Coffee Company, 

'CUP 
& QUALITY 

Wintersmithis 

  

> 

"To PRACTICAL FARMERS = THECOLE_PLANTERS - a — a 

> cs NY ly HAVE PROVEN 
yr Wy That they are time and money 

, savers, 

The Cole Universal Planter/No. 7 

Disvributes and drills cotton seed at’ the same 

time. Drops corn, one grain or more if wanted. Perfect 
pea ; fine for peanuts, sorghum, beans, or da 

The gusno is mixed with soll and Is not in contact at. Gis beer 

  

‘SOME HELPFUL STATISTICS OF 
THE BIRMINGHAM ASSOCIA. 

TION. 
They have organized sixteen tL DOW: 

churches in the last eight years, vis: 

Ensley, Brighton, Boyles, Twenty-sev- 

enth street, North Highlands, “Park 

Avenue, East Birmingham, East Thom- 
as, Brookside, Sixty-sixth- street, Hun- 

ter street, Parker Memorial, Powder 
ly, Tuxedo Park, West End, West 

Woodlawn, besides these the Eleventh 

Street mission and Gate City mission. 
These néw churches reported at our 

last association a membership of 2082, 

with Sunday schools numbering 2090. 

They baptised. last year 333 and re- 

celved by letter 374, making a total 
gain of 707 members. The gifts of 

these churches last year amounted to 

$23,790, and they value their proper 

ty at $51,150. 

The net increase in membership of 

the whole association was 1609. Our 

present membership amounts to 7221, 

a gain the past year of 1609. Our 

gifts to foreign missions was $2,610.51, 

to home missions $2,242.78, to assocla- 

tional missions $169, to state missions 

$2,224.78, to ministerial education $1, 

314.86, to pastors’ salaries $24,551, for 

new | property $35,117, to Sunday 

schools $3,294, to other benevolence 

$1,810, making a total :of $66,622.10 

Value of church -roperty $268,825, a 

gain over last year of $10,250. 

This is a fair showing for the Bap- 

tists of this county, when we consider 

the fact that five other associations 

draw heavily on us for their member 

ship, viz, Mud Creek, Sulphur Springs, 
Mineral Springs, Mt. Moriah and Blue 

Creek. 

swell our number easily to 13,000. 
Then if we count 3000 Baptists in the 

county now affiliated (which is a low 
estimate) we number our members up 

to. 16,000 in Jefferson county. What 
are we going to do with all these peo- 

ple and what will all these Christians 

do for this‘ district and for all the 

world to whom we owe so much? Last 

year we gave only $8,744 for all mis- 

sions, $2,224 for state missions, $1,000 

less than our expenditures. on the 

field. Let us do our best this year to 

raise the $12,000 asked for all missions 

to meet the demands of our great and 

growing field. 8S. 0. Y. RAY. 
  

EVERYONE THAT HAS USED 
Vacher-Balm for Catarrh, Colds or 
Croup thinks it the best thing they 
ever tried. I pay you to give samples 
of it to your friends, so you can use 
your spare time to do good and make 
money. Write for particulars to E. W. 
Vacher, New Orleans, La. 
  

BAPTIST PASTOR JOINS THE 
. GREAT. UNION. : 

I am glad to join the great company 
who can and do recommend to all suf. 
ferers from Indigestion Shoffner’s 
Sure Cure. Nothing heretofore . has 
seemed to help so many people. Try 
it for yourself. Rev. I. N. Penwick, 

6 bottles $5.00, Express prepald 
SHOFFNER-MAYES CO. 

Paducah, Ky. 
ya 

  

Jad 

Beat together one-half ouptul of but- 
ter and ctpful of fine sugar until 

jen beat in the Jolt 

  

  

sommeTe ABmDoED AND 
> nEvIV, BDITION 

WRITE POM LATEST Pence Ss 

Hvoun Music Co. WacoTex]     

  

  

TEST 
YOUR OWN 

"EYES 
WITH THE 

- , which will be 8 request. ¥ EYE MEIER which wil 

A a  mcaturca pat 

  

money. 
Write today for the eye-meter. 
CO. Mfg. Opticians, 641 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky. 
  

  

  

If we count these associations 
one thousand each in this county, Wwe 

  
  

  

: . 

positions, and salaries fo graduates. amano rr re 

For Christmas a gift Is desired 
for husband, father or brother. 
Men's Jewelry in many forms 

from $1 to $25. { 

Silver Novelties for home or of- 
fice from 50c to $5. 

Watches of all sorts from. $5 to 
$100. 

When the gift is fof a weman 
we have scores of suggestions 

to offer. 

RINGS—Seal rings of gold and 
gem set rings in countless’ va- 

riety from $3 to $100, 

LOCKETS and chains of all 
sorts, plain or set with jewels. 
Fron: $2.50 to $50. 

Send for Catalog. 

  

Teachers Take Notice. 
y “in Jssuwy 
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 SHOFFNER-HAYES C0. 

. AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM 80C 

t's ! F. W. Dixon, Pres. 

TUSCALOOSA ASSOCIATION. 

| Some statistics. 

| = SE 
Thirty churches, 3142 members, paid 

$1,996.86, or a little over 63 cents per 

member, to home, state and. foreign 

‘missions; eight churches paid nothing. 

  

to home missions; ten churches paid 

nothing | foreign missions; ‘ten 

churches pald nothing to state mis- 

sions; eight churches" paid ‘nothing to 

“elther home, state or Toreign missions; 

| to 

  

twenty-five churches pald nothing to 

associational twenty-four 

churches paid nothing to ministerial 

- Baptist ‘Pastor Joins “the 
6reat Union 

1 am glad 10 fin the great company who can and do | 
recammend te rg Shoffper’s | 
Bure cure, None 
many people. 

missions; 

  

ctofore has seemed to help so 
by rig anitry Rev, IL N, Penwick. 

1] tide $5.00. Express prepaid. 

Paducah, Ky, 

nothing to schools or colleges, sixteen 

churches pald nothing 
home; 

to orphans’ 

five hurches paid nothing for 

minutes; -peventeen pastors recelved 

$4,807.68 salary, according to our min- 

      
‘What Would You Give For 

Perfect Health. 
- Do you know that you can be cured of that 

utes, and one of them received $2000 

of that, leqying $2897.58 to be dividdd 

‘between sixteen pastors, or three of 

| them received $3570.67, leaving $1, 

| 326.91 tobe divided between fourteen 

| pastors, which would be $94.77 each. 
| 
| 

     

    

      
      

    
      

  

    

    

us; we have the proof and it free. 
Our Iizerature on the cause and cure of disease 

Mould terest you stiethr sick or well : 

The Biggs Sanitarium. 

Greensboro, North Carolina, 

  

  

  

| cally. not = use 

plan, 

| of course, many of the pastors tnclud- 

—— | ‘them. get practicall Th . pop get practically nothing. le 

applying at once two full months’ medicine free to | 

, Now, there are many liberal odd 
Branaman, | 1338 Walnut St. Kansas City, Mo. - | 

| give nothing, or practically nothing, 

is deposited and Is pald in cash or 
| in the above Is that a vast majority 

SECURITY SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. They evidently do 

| | Brother schedule 

ed” in the fourteen get much more 

| than $94.77, which shows that some of 

A remarkable offer made by ong of the leading esr | Salaries range all the way from $16 to 
specialists in this country. Dr. Branaman offers to wil | 

$2000 per church. 
phe his abi} ability to cure permanently Deafness, head | 
noises and Catarrh in every stage, Address Dr. G. NM. + - 

| in the association, and there are hun- 

"6 per cent | dreds and hundreds of Baptists who 

Brother, which crowd are you in? 

TO $5,000. Interest begins day mopey |” Another thing that is brought out 

compounded each January and July. | 

Write for free literature;. of the churches do not give systemat 

... Birmingham, Ala. Crumpton’s 
| which is the best I have ever used. 

GRIP-IT 
308 21st Street.. 
  

+ Brethren, Jét us use the best plan that 

| We have access to, whether it. is our     

    
    

   

      

     

   

Somers incomveniense | own ar somd one else's, and make a 

you; cures the worst eold | | “jong pull, a strong pull and a’ pull all | 
| together” for missions during the com- | 
| ing months, Yours to serve, ] 

| A.:T. 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 hours; the worst 

BE g GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. EL | Having suffered foryears from Fe 

thold0a 

CAMP. 
  

meént, dnd feel it my duty to tell oth- 

[will write me, I wll gladly send them | 

-~ * you have hegitoted our |a free ten-day treatment of this won. 
fl eatasrh has attacked you, you have 

cancer; and need 
tinue will teu them- where they can | 

get same for about 12 cents per week. 

: handkerel 
down" into the throat fin 

wietim is absolute! iy] helpless; 
forced same material F 

from the nose. Theseof- 
are quickly relieved by 

'8 CA-TARRH-O, 

the Shh 3 fans into the 
{ at. From Julleven 2 all Suoeing, Hay Je 
yer, an 

arcotics; it is si an tie and Lapeer 
Prices0ets ; Te tno: RADY Jourtenler 

Porter Mxpicing Co., Paris, Te 

lout the help ot a doctor. 

lndvice. Address Mrs. M. Dickey, Dept. 
(A. B,, Cleveland, Tenn, 
Ala.     

a 

HOW IS THIS? 

  

  

  
‘with Ferguson Shorthand. 

clerks, ; ls Car. wt 

esa, iesnocs 0 = ae kn : [do pr All commercial branches 

€an secure i J . og ns you any You ded most ug dress THE FERGUSON 

stamp for COLLEGE, Columbus, Ga., or Way- 
OFFIOE HELP ASSOOIA 

cross, Ga. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

education: twenty seven churches paid = 

FREE TREATMENT FOR WOMEN: | . 
A 

male Diseases, Nervousness, etc, 1 
was cured by a simple home treat. | 

ers; so if all who suffer in any torm | | 

derful remedy, and if they wish té con- | 

‘You can cure yourself at home with- 
Write today, -| 

for it 8 free, togetner with valuable | 

..100 words a minute in ess than a | 

month. This record has been made | 

You can | 

  

   
  

     

  

| or Heceshary in the Rome as A. IL 
unexpected happens, For Cuts, 
external inflammation it is Indis- 

There is no renciba 80 use 
M. It is always ready in case t i 
Wounds, Old Sores, Burns and all 
pensable. ¥ 

Applied to the inflamed ht immediately soothed and quickly 
Disorders of this ute 1) dangerous, Paina} Shdaften bard 

ESSREMED Y 
SHOULD BE USED IN rk, Al D A LASTING CURE Is CERTAIN 

TO FOLLOW. 3 

A. I. M. is also a great refief f 
Bowel troubles: caused by amy fol 
om a Natural Mineral, found. fleep | n the earth. 
hy many of the celebrated: “Mine al Springs. 
Test its merits in your case. {Get } bottle from your druggist or gen: 

          

     
     
       

      
     

cures, 
to heal. 

  

Indigestion and all Stomach and 
of inflammation. It is obtained 

It is more powerful 

  eral store. If your dealer tats to have it, send us your name and one 

dollar ($1.00) for two ffty-ce t(t c.) bottles. Expresd prepaid to 
you, 3 

  

  RICHM| ono] VIRGINIA, |   
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i Oldest and largest South 
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ScHoo | ; 
go : | Catalogue Free secued a 

3 £ 
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Neuralgia | 
Do you know How to curg|it? 

Constitutional treatment will of 

course. But that takes time, and 
in the meantime you continig to 
suffer. This is where Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills are invaluable. 
They stop the pain. The pain 1s 
in‘ the nerves—in the large anes, 

that is why it is so. seygre. 
Anti-Pain Pills soothe these 
nerves and bring relief. Get them 
at any drug store, il 
“My husband and I have been ffing 

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Palin Pills Jor nouridgia 
e, r the past ten years 

am hen nD, HOA LAIDLAW 
. Yates Center, Knigan 

If Orst package falls to Fenefit, monev Bb ok 

MILES MEDICAL CO. Elkhart, Ia. 
£1 
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1 
BALL ORGA im RGANS 

On one agd 

two yeaw's 

time if yQu 

prefer it 

that why 

- and at 

Factory Prices, 
Saving you all Agent's . 

   
; 

: 

mission. : 
$75.00 Organs for $45.00 
$60.00 Organs for $38.00 | 

You can: ot afferd to buy uni- 

til you get our Money= 
Saving Plans.         

  

      

   

  

Free Catalogue. Write today. 
SEALS PIANO & OROAN CO., Southern Distributors 

AL UL Birmingham, Aa 

SATE, PERMANENT 
eele sung cunt 

dusenss, evioa 

: HX 
wi Toad Ure si IA 

FREER : 

  

  

Meel A logy Church and School Dells, 
Oatalogue. The C8, BELL CO. Hillsboro? 

for 

  

    

   

  

      

  

  

UNIQUE & ARTISTIC 

DIY (MAI 
\ I} 

MENUS RY, A    
    
    
    
    
       

    

$100 Reward, $100, 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that 

there is at least one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh 

internal 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous su oF riaces 

ring the foundation of the 

Address F.J1C 
Sold by Druggists, Te. 

~~ A GREAT REVIVAL. 
. We have just closed a great revival 

meeting at our church, in which we 

nad forty accessions, twenty-eight by 

baptism and twelve. by letter. : 

Rev. W. D. Hubbard, D. D., one of 

our state evangelists, came to us De- 

cember 1st and preached the gospel 

with great power and demonstration. 

Brother Hubbard is an able, fearless 

and faithful minister of the gospel and 
well adapted to the work in which he 

is engaged. Rev. K. H. Basmajlan led 

the music. Our church is greatly re- 

vived and in fine working condition. 

Early in October I offered my resigna- 

tion, to take effect January 1, 1908, 

for the purpose of going to Tupelo, 

Miss. At that time there were a num- 

ber of obstacles which seemed insur 

mountable standing in the way of the 

progress of our work. These have all 
been removed and today the church 

is in perfect peace and harmony. The 

church at first refused to accept my 

resignation and made an effort: to in- 

duce the Tupelo saints to release me 

from my promise to serve them. This 

the Tupelo brethren refused to do 

and I suppose that the church here 

will accept my: resignation next Wed- 

nesday evening. 

I regret to leave dear old Alabama, 

and especially : my many very dear 

friends at Jaspér: There are some of 

God's own elect hére, as pure and true 

and leyal as ever lived. I know of 

no church in Alabama with a brighter 

future than this “I know of no more 

important field in Alabama than this. 

Jasper is in thé center of the great 
coal fields, forty miles northwest of 

Birmingham, on’ the Frisco, Southern 

and Central of Georgia rallroads. 

We have four ‘white churches and a 

ihe school. There 18 now : being 

e ected one of the finest court houses 

in the state, .of Georgia marble, at 

a cost of $125,000. I leave the church 

with about 240 members, with an abun- 

dance .of fine material. 1 pray that 

God may direct & preacher of his own 

choosing to take up the work here, 

Fraternally, A. J. PRESTON. 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST igs 
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REGISTERED 
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twenty-three 

years the 

standard of the South       
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FARMERS BONE 
; the old time fish guano 

F.S.Royster 
Guano Co. 
z NORFOLK, VA. / 

- 
7. 

       
    

  

    

QL Mecens 4 oe 
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’ 
ov CHANCEL J furniTuRe ASSEMBLY a 

AND : ay SuNoAY ScrooL = (wor Cuuiks OPERA SEATING   

ScHooL DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
LOUCATIONAL EXCHANGE CO TIME SHARMNTES £4%% | 

  
  

Com, Afalf, Cotto, Ric, Came 
PAY $30 TO $80 PER ACRE PER YEAR : 

and other STAPLE CROPS make-the Farmer in the Gulf Coast Country 
from $40.00 to $100 an acre a year. FRUITS and VEGETABLES pay three 
times as much. Price, §16 to $25 per acre. Our MONTEVISTA LANDS are 

_ the best in the Southwest for Cotton, feedstuffs and general farming: Price, 

$8 to $15 per acre. Write for {illustrated booklet. 

THEALLISON-RICHEY LAND CO. 
“Dept. C,” Moore Bldg, San Antonie, Texas. 
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  Excellent Skipper, 
Delicious for Table,      A Money 

  

LL) 
“oy 

later than E, Jersey 
A full size Inrger. 

er, 

TRAIT IR 
EARLY HEADERS 

MONEY MAKERS 
   

    

   
  

your money accompany 

  

HESE THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fortunes for those who have stuck to them. They are 
the result of life times of study and experiments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage Seed Growers | 
in the Word. h.L have plans and ley of jhe Groton From nest Seed in ; fe Hick 

ii Severe thout injury, ou want enough for a square in your garden, or one, fi 
a Lp 1 for market, you can’t do better Sint order them from us. Ww 3 

: Refunded. All orders filled promp weather 
Satisfaction be Monts otharaiss Planta will bs shipped GO. D. 
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By wire connecuons messages may be received by one of Draughon’s Telegraphy Colleges from the others. The above map Shows the fleographical location of — 

; 30 Colleges. if : 

“PAY AF 1 ER YOu GET POSITION Students who enroll in one of Draughon'’s Collglges for Telegraphy soo, may pay 
$25.00 of Tuition AFTER course is compibted and POSITION is SECURED 

d LEARN TELEGRAPHY. WHY? For booklet on Telegraphy and Rail T. W. Cardwell, Master of Trains, i Operating Department, Missouri 

Thousands of miles of new railrpad roading, giving reasons why youilL. & N. R. R. writes: Pell Company, St. Louis, 

now being completed, and Congress should learn Telegraphy, showing| .p..¢ jpo F. Draughon: There 
3 | great opportunities for promotion for 

having passed a:bill requiring railroad was never a time since I can re * ° jes not to work telegraph jop- the telegraph operator, giving rates em ; ghon’ 5 Practical Business. Col- 
N of tuition and written contract guar. | ber that equaled the present for yd ng ran 

SISSTS here Shan Hus hours 3 a. anteeing that position will be Secured, | men and women learning Telegraphy leg  Contjany. am, Dioased to mute 
shifts in every twenty-four hours, call on or address Draughon’s Practi-{to rise in the railroad business. [t is dons desiring to acquire a knowl- 

about THIRTY THOUSAND more tel. | $31 Business College ‘at any place onfmy opinion that any youdg DefsoR |egip of tiie telegraph business. There 
legraph operators than can be secured | *’°V® TAP: with a good common school educatiop |," | good: demand for railroad teleg- 
will be needed in a few months. Sal- Good Salaries. can learn the business in about niget ‘hers throughout the country, and 
aries have been increased, and the days, and immediately secure a fos: : | ’ 

chances for -promotion for telegraph| A telegraph operatér receives a|tion that will pay not less than $58.00 | 0 qualify as telegraphers, can 

operators were never better. monthly salary of from: $40.00 to]? month. Promotion Is swift and sure n positions, with good 
Draughon’s. Practical Business Col-} $150.00. The hours of work are about if the. opportunities 0 joed are jac Bpects of promotion.” 

lege Company has been induced |by | the same as those in any other office oor ed An proper PTR ca a wh ¥| § K. Bullard, Supt. Telegraphy De- 
railrodd officials to establish Teleg-| position. To operatqrs possessing ex- wy HE te a . Pr, Rai tment Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
raphy. Departments in" ifs great chain ecutive ability there are always op- Gaus alu nia vw! PIpapaci ve ai i y, Sedalia, Mo., writes: 

of 30 colleges. Railroad wires have | portunities to work up to higher posi- wi 1 ormation desired on fthi§| "} ughon’s Practical Business Col- 
heen put into Draughon’s colleges by | tions, the yearly salaries of which ran | *¥ Joet. th ean es oLany benelii tq ip Co.: ‘On many of pur tailroads 

railroad companies, -giving students | into the thousands. Draughon gives jou n ne promo on of your sc ois 1 highest officials were ORIGINAL- 

main line practice. Practical tele | the necessary foundatiom; it vests |  S4&C Be Bese to respond at guy |; yiin the Telegraphy Department. 
graph operators of many years’ expe-| with you as to what heights you |“™® YOU Cail on me. | © || Titire is a large fleld for the telegraph 
rience are employed as teachers, will attain in your chosen work, A. W, ‘Sullivan, General Mana dl ator,” © 
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FOR | EEBLETINDED ee] | i aki: vee BE Rupture and Piles Cured 
a FS Sis 1 | Without Detention From Business \ 

0... TWAT, et Br, rm. No Cutting, No Pain, No Dangef ure Mad In One to Tn Treatments 

Please pay your subscription and renew as we By the Master | pecialists 

need the cash to pay our publishers, as the | Drs. S. &. D, D vieson & Co. 
banks are only paying $25 per week in cash. | 4 : | 

Please send in before NEW YEAR. | | = ug 5 1013 Canal Street, pw Orleans, La. | : 
| I EE | RT Free Consultation JW or Ol | Free Book 
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